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Beaded Wheels is the voice 01 the Vintage Car
movement In New Zealand and of the Clubs whose
efforts are fostering and ever Widening the interest ot
this movement and form rall ying points for that ever
increasing band of enthusiasts . The fasc ination of age
Itself or revulsion from the flashy mediocrity 01 the
present day is draWing an Increas ing number of
motorists back to the Individuality, soli d worth, and
functional elegance that was demanded by a more
discriminating generation and It is to these that th is
magazine i$ ded icated.

Registered at Post Off ice Headquart ers Wellington,
as a magazine .



From the President
The tenth Nat ional Motorcycle

Rally , hosted this time by South
Canterbury, is now over and from
all accounts very well received by all
concern ed . Over 230 entrants from
all over the country plus 2 from
Austr alia enjoyed the fine
motorcycling and social programme
that was arranged for them. A field
of entries representat ive of the
entire range catered for by our
Club, from 1910 to 1960, took part,
with the majority being in the
Vintage and immed ia te Post
Vintage years. About 50 or so took
the opportunity to participate in the
after-rally tour around the northern
part o f the South Island. This was
unfortunately marred for so many
o f us by the tragic accident
encountered by Russell and Helen
Lane , and on behalf of the Club I
extend our sincere sympathy and
condolences to Russell and the Lane
and Dud er familie s.

When you stop and think , an
enormous amount of hard work
and valuable time is put into
running our events for the benefit
of the entrants, and it' s usually all
over in a day or two. But then those
participating today will do their
share of mar shaling or organising
on another occa sion, so no-one
need miss out. And the real reward
for the "workers" is in seeing the
result s of their sweat and to il
enj oyed by tho se present on the
day.

Timaru's organisation seemed to
run like the pro verbial clockwork ,
and their hospitality was very well
received. A great team effort all
round, and one that they can feel
very sa tisfied with .

From time to time I hear
comments that we are a "cliquish
lot in the V.Cx" .". and sometimes
we do lose enthusiastic potential
members because of this claimed
cliqui shnes s. Is it true?, and if so
whose fault is it? While not wishing
to get bogged down on fine detail
interpretations, the very nature of
our intere st could be said to be a
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sort of a clique. What matters most
is: do we all try to welcome new
members, introduce them around
the room . If it' s a large gathering
do we introduce them to our
particular circle or group, or even
try to find other members with the
same make of vehicle etc who will
take them under their wing for a
while? Having done that, do we
really make a con scious effort to
remember them next time, offer
them a lift to a club-night, or a ride
in a vehicle on a club run? There are
a few memb ers who I know do
make the effort, but all too many of
us overlook this aspect of club life .

The new memb ers too, must do
their share, difficult though it may
be. If you think the Club's too
cliqu ish , that no-one has really

MEMO TO ALL MEMBERS OF
THE VINTAGE CAR CLUB OF
N.Z. INC.

Over the years of Beaded Wheels
production it has always been the
desire of the Editorial Committee to
provide interesting and varied
articles which illuminate the aims,
objects and activitie s of the Club.

We have a dedicated small group
of writers who provide us with the
'meat' of Beaded Wheels, but we
rarely have enough motoring and
motorcycling articles to fill the
balance of space, that is why we
have to use ' fillers ' which we don't
like any more than you, the
members, do .

There will be old identities in
your area , get the ir stories either on
tape or written ; look for the old
garages, they must have a story to
tell which would be of interest to
all ; what about the early motoring
in your district? and don't loose
sight of the interesting cars that
you, the members, have. Write the
story of their restoration and the
result s achie ved. Look what Gilbert
Lloyd has done already in Hawkes
Bay, it is your turn now .

made you welcome, or that tho se
who did have now forgotten you ,
then you also have a responsibility
to push yourself forward just a
little . Find a committee member
and talk to them, stand on the
perimeter of a group and listen until
you are noti ced, or get up at a
meeting next time helpers or
marshals are called for (which is
every meeting) and make it clear
that here is a member who wants to
be involved.

Being cliqui sh is rarely
intentional in our Club, it usually is
simply an over sight, and it can be
caused and/or overcome by both
new and old members. The existing
members are so often rapt with
whatever they are discussing , and
the new member is naturally
reluctant to appear too forward.

In both cases the answer is to
look around at others in the
gathering, and act!

NORM DEWHURST

We are at present working on a
major project to uplift Beaded
Wheel s. We have our ideas but you,
the members, have a part to play.

In order to assist us we ask that
each Branch appoint a member or
members whose responsibility it will
be to write, or ensure that some
member writes , an article on each
Branch Calendar event. Send these
to Beaded Wheels with al so
writeups on special event s; supply if
pos sible normal photos to help fill
the story and a good sharp colour
photo taken in the ver tical format
which, if accepted, could be used
on the front cover.

Help us to help you to get a bett er
Beaded Wheel s . It is your
magazine .

We look forward to the co
operation of all Branches and
Members.

For the Editorial Committee

SPENCER BARNARD
Chairman

Will Branch Secretaries please let
liS know the nam e or names of
members appointed to the position
of story writer in order that we can
keep in touch .



Wellington January 24 1987

First Summer City
Veteran Rally

by Stan Garmonsway

In recent years fewer and fewer
Veteran vehicles have been seen out
at Wellington Branch rallies .

Roger White decided it was high
time action was taken, so with the
able assistance of his wife, Diane, a
small committee was convened to
organise a Veteran Rally .

It was decided to run the event on
the practice day of the weekend of
the Nissan-Mobil Group A saloon
car race. There would be crowds of
people in Wellington to see the cars.
Summer in Wellington is a
celebration and all sorts of events
are run to coincide with the
"Summer City" programme, yet
another excellent "tie-in" for the
Veteran Rally. That was why the
rally was called "The Summer City
Veteran Rally".

Finance for an event of this sort
is always a headache. Pat Dodson,
branch Social Convenor, who
seems to know everybody who
needs to be known, approached
John Reid of Cable Price Mercedes,
and from there on there was no
looking back. Suddenly what had
started out to be a little Veteran
run, was now a high-profile fully
sponsored motoring event. Taken
care of were: advertising, printing,
promotion, souvenir medallions
rally packs, cash for prizes and
travel assistance and a beautiful
trophy in the form of a fiftieth scale
model in solid silver of an 1886
Benz. The medallions and the
trophy came all the way from
Daimler Benz in Stuttgart.

The entries started to come in,
first from Whangarei , then
Waikato, and with Pacifica
providing half price shipping, from
Christchurch.

Enthusiasm took hold. People
started working furiously to finish

restorations for the rally . Locally,
Bill Allan on the 1910 Vulcan, Ken
Hall on the 1914 Ford 'T', and
further afield Paul Hicks on the
1907 Darracq. Sadly, none of these
made it to the start line.

Sir Len Southward kindly let four
veterans out of the museum for the
rally. The 1909 Clement Talbot for
Jack Watson, 1905 Darracq for
Geoff McCarten, the 1914 Fiat for
John Southward, and the 1913
Austin for myself. Of course Sir
Len and Lady Vera entered, but in
what was not known until a few

days before the event. It turned out
to be none other than the much
travelled 1895 Benz fresh from the
London-Brighton run. Another
notable loan for the day was the
1905 Oldsmobile of Sir Noel
Manthels, prepared, tamed and
mastered (almost) by John Wilkens.

January 24 dawned grey and
threatening in Wellington, and was
wet and miserable at the start at
Southwards Car Museum. Most
had been briefed at the Noggin and
Natter the night before so were keen
to go, but some were doubtful
because of the continuous rain. A
show of hands soon made it plain
that the elements would not win the
day . Kapiti Mayor, Ivor Trask ,
wished us all well and sent us on our
ways well wrapped up against the
weather . My crew and I were okay

Sir Len Southward and John
Reid of Cable Price aboard the

Benz.
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as we were in the only fully enclosed
vehicle, the 1913 Austin Doctor's
Coupe. Heading south with a
following wind, 27 entrants, the
large st collection of veteran cars
and motorcycles to be seen on
Wellington roads for years, was
cheered on from roadside, parked
car s, in fact anywhere that afforded
the slightest sh elt e r , by an
enthusiastic public. The support
shown somehow made getting wet
worthwhile. A common sight for
the rallyi sts was the cars parked,
with steamed up windows which,
when approached, the windows
wound down . Hands and cameras
appeared briefly and retreated
inside as the windows went up again
to protect the occupants against the
driving rain. The mobile public too
were in good humour. At least I
hope the toot s, shouts and waves
were friendly!

Up the Pukerua Bay Hill and a
clear view south. Would you believe
it , patches of blue sky over
Wellington? However the rain
stayed with us until we reached the
lunch stop at the Police College in
Porirua . Alas it was still too wet to
use the excellent open air facility at
the Aotea Lagoon. As the veterans
arrived and everyone went inside
for lunch, the rain gradually eased
and finall y stopped altogether. The

sun started to show and the public
thronged in to see the vehicles .
Some competitors who lived nearby
went home to change into dry
clothes . Ivan Benge and Ken Hall
wandered around with a tape
measure asking people the
wheelbase of their vehicles and
marking them on their answers.

With tea and coffee being
dispensed in copious quantities by
Rob and Liz Taylor, everyone
tucked into lunch and after that
spent a relaxed hour or so
meandering around the assembled
vehicles.

Everyone had their pre-set
departure times for the afternoon
run to Wellington. Some of the
slowest or oldest car s had taken the
option offered of starting from
Porirua rather than Paraparaumu .
These enjoyed a drier hour or so of
motoring . As the orderly convoy
left, the rain clouds dispersed ,
hoods came down and rainproof
clothes were packed away . It was
serious stuff now with questions to
be answered at checkpoints and
silent checks to be picked out and
recorded . It was eas y to miss the
silent checks for waving and tooting
at the crowds along the way. The
people were sitt ing on camp chairs
at the roadside , or sitting on fences.
They were in crowds at ever y

intersection and many of them
referred to the newspaper page with
the list of entrants published during
the previous week .

Dodging the Porirua Motorway,
the competitors motored along the
old road from Tawa to Johnsonville
and then via Ngaio where a steep
pinch proved rather too much for
the 1905 Old smobile bearing the
Wilkens' s. However, not to be
beaten, John 's wife Christine baled
out the back, put her shoulder into
it and pu shed the lot the few yards
remaining to the brow of the hill,
cheered on by the spectators.

Next it was down Ngaio Gorge to
the Hutt Road and Thorndon.
Driving through Wellington was
not too much of a problem for
mo st, but it took a gallant effort on
the part of one motorcyclist to
make it to the finish in Mercer
Street.

The competito rs were all met by
John Reid as they arrived, and
received from him, for their efforts
and successful completion of the
rally, the special commemorative
medallions donated by Cable Price
Mercedes. A fitting momento
indeed .

Some of the entrants lined up
at the lunch stop.
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It was really hot and sunny now
and after the long drive in from
Porirua, the complimentary fruit
drinks handed out by Flora Healey
and Margaret Livingstone were
much appreciated . If the
competitors thought they had
finished they were mistaken. The
organisers had arranged some
simple driving tests . These were
most entertaining and fun to do,
and enabled the hundreds of
people, some of whom had left off
watching the nearby Nissan Mobil
Group A cars practising, to see the
veterans in action at close quarters.

Soon it was results time ..
Councillor Helen Ritchie, striving
to make herself heard over the noise
of the racing saloons, said how
much she hoped we could run
another event such as this in
Wellington, and presented the
prizes. The results were:

1st Ray and Janet Officer - 1906
Cadillac.

2nd Geoff and Diane Quarrie 
1915 GWK

3rd Stan and Kate Garrnonsway
- 1913 Austin

The results were worked out in
three parts. A formula combining
the wheel revolutions for the event,
the age of the vehicle and the
starting point opted for; questions
answered correctly and silent
checks; and driving tests.
There were other prizes too. Paul
Hicks from Warkworth for his
efforts to complete his 1907
Darracq for the event, and when the
car was not able to make the

The beautiful silver trophy
donated by Cable Price

Mercedes.

journey to Wellington, he came
anyway. Bill Allan from
Plimmerton who tried so hard to
finish the 1910 Vulcan, finally ran
out of time. He and Eileen instead
enjoyed their day as passengers in
Vernon Je n s e n ' s Delaunay
Belleville.

With the rally ended, the
participants made their ways back
to the Southward Museum, some
driving the vehicles, a lot trailering
them. It was still raining in
Paraparaumu so the barbecue was
moved indoors to the stage of the
theatre . While waiting everyone
enjoyed a cocktail hour courtesy of
Cable Price Mercedes in the
Museum, amongst the exhibits.

Approximately 160 people were
fed by Pad Dodson and his team
slaving away over barbecues.

Here, a special word of thanks is
due to Sir Len and Lady Vera
Southward for making the Museum
and theatre available and for
loaning four cars out for the rally.
Thanks too, to Stan Bellamore for
his unwavering assistance. Credit is
due to Roger and Diane White who
worked so hard to organise the
rally, and their army of helpers,

The Masemann '5 from
Palmerston North prepare to

depart in their 1903 Napoleon.

marshals, etc, too numerous to
name individually for a job well
done . And to Cable Price Mercedes
for their generous sponsorship .

Finally thanks are due to veteran
owners from all over New Zealand
for supporting the event and we in
the Wellington Branch look
forward to seeing you at next year's
Summer City Veteran Rally. 0

KAMO PANEl &PAINT

WHANGAREI

Specialists in woodgraining,
baking, & wrinkle finishes .
Quality Car Painting.

Phone 51950 WR (Bus.)
50470 WR (A.H.)
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1987 Ashburton
Annual Rally
by Una and Bert Moore

On January 24th Ashburton
turned on a fine sunny day after
overnight rain for the Ashburton
Vintage Car Club's Annual Rally.

67 vehicles were entered and
came from In vercargill to
Christchurch. Unfortunately the
oldest one entered , the 1914 Saxon
own ed by Ray McKay of
Christchurch didn't compete owing
to a breakdown on arrival in
Ashburton . All other vehicles
performed well.

After the start there was quite a
bit of 'discussion' between

navigator s and drivers about the
number of pedestrian crossings we
had passed. However we managed
to get on the route and away up
'.uuntry driving through farmland
with crops looking ripe and some
harvested. Near Barrhill we
proceeded through avenues of
poplars and high hawthorne
hedges , a good break from the wind
which was really strong at times.

We finally arrived at the Mt Hutt
Home stead, our final check in
point.

On the way one stationery car

was passed with passenger s looking
for a ring. We heard later that it
was located in the car itself.

The shorter route was through
Greenstreet and Alford Forest.

Finally after all cars had arrived
t here wa s the usual friendly
gathering and mu ch natter until the
barbeque tea was ready. Owing to
the wind this was cooked and eaten
inside.

Later th e presentation of prizes
and troph ies was held before
departing after a very good day .

A waiting the start.

REPORT ON NATIONAL
EXECUTIVE MEETING

7 MARCH 1987

HISTORIC RACE SERIES:
Approval was gi ven for the
organisation of a four race series to
be held in October , 1988. The
organising committee for this series
is A.A . Anderson (Chairman);
l.G .S. Sharpe (Secretary); R.E.N .
Oakley; M.D. McMillan; M.R.
Boult; R.D. Woodford; plus
another to be appointed by the
Ele cted Executi ve.

PAN PACIFIC RALLY, 1992:
A Rally Committee for thi s event
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which it is propo sed will be held in
1992 was elected . They will elect the
Director, Secretary etc from the
committee. Others have offered to
help, and will be eo-opted to the
c o mm itt ee as required. The
committee is G. Clements (Hawkes
Bay); R. Knight (Manawatu); M.
Odell (Wanganui); G. Sutherland
(Elected Exec.); R. White (Elected
Exec .); and N. Dewhurst in an
advisory capacity.

SUBSCRIPTIONS: The
financial situation of the club was
discussed fully, and it was felt that
it is neces sary to retain the
investments which we have, as the

income from interest is subsidising
the subscriptions. However due to
rising costs, the production o f a
new membership list and the fact
that we have two major events in
the future which will reduce the
Rally Planning Funds temporarily
until the event s are over, it has been
found necessary to increase the
annual subscriptions. At the same
time it has been necessary to
restructure the subscription to cover
the Goods and Services Tax . The
national subscription will be $22.50
plus G.S.T.; plus a collection on
behalf of the Branches of $6.00 and
whatever Branch Levy is required



for your Branch. G.S.T . will be
payable on the collection on behalf
of the Branch and the levy only if
your Branch is registered. A
discount of $2.20 will apply if the
subscription is paid by 30th June,
whilst a reinstatement fee of $5.00
will be charged to those members
whose subscriptions have not been
paid by 31 July. Joint/Family
membership will cost an extra
$11.00 per person (GST inclusive)
- see Rule IV (b).

ACCIDENT COMPENSAnON:
An approach has been made to the
Commission, and we have been
advised that there is no intention to
change the category of fees that we
currently pay although they will be
increased substantially later in the
year, but only relative to what we
pay now.

BRIAN JAMES ROLLO
The sudden death of Brian James

Rollo, towards the end of last year,
at his home in Ngongotaha, near
Rotorua, left a gap in the
membership of the Rotorua Vintage
and Veteran Car Club which will be
hard to fill. Brian joined the club in
the early days shortly after its
formation in 1968. For many years
he turned up with his family to the
majority of club events in his 1926
Humber Tourer. A couple of years
ago Brian sold his car to a member
in Christchurch but was able to
borrow it back and compete in the
car in the 1st Pan-Pacific
International Rally held in
Christchurch early in 1986. In
1971/2 Brian was the Rotorua Club
Captain, becoming the chairman of
the committee from 1972 until
1974, when he took over the
position of club secretary until
1976. Brian was a leading organiser
of the Easter North Island Rallies
held in Rotorua in both 1975 and
1976 and played a leading part in
staging motor shows, during the
late 1970's, at the Rotorua
Sportsdrome as part of the money
raising activities which saw the

UNLEADED FUELS: In
response to enquiries from
members we have approached a
technical representative from the oil
industry who has offered the
following practical advice.

I. Use I tank of super (leaded
fuel) for every 4 tanks of regular
(unleaded). This should be
sufficient for the replacement of
any lead coatings lost due to the use
of unleaded fuel.

2. A further precaution can be
taken by the addition of upper
cylinder lubricant to the un leaded

, fuel. A less expensive alternative is
the addition of super 2 stroke oil
added to the unleaded fuel at a ratio
of 200-250: 1.

However a further alternative to
these suggestions is that you

completion of the Rotorua
clubhouse in 1979. Brian played a
little known, but very important
part in the success of the 1980 VCC
International Rally held in
Rotorua. Brian was the person who
planned and worked out the routes
for the ten or so runs held during
that rally, with Rotorua as the hub
of activities.

Of recent years Brian had been
troubled by ill-health which had the
effect of reducing his club activity,
but not his enthusiasm for vintage
vehicles and his stable included a
Daimler and an Austin A40 at the
time of his death.

Born in Cambridge, N.Z ., 53
years ago, Brian was brought up
and educated in the Matamata area
before being apprenticed to the
motor engineering trade. He
worked for a number of years in
Tokoroa before coming to Rotorua
where his work was largely in the
maintenance field for timber
companies in both Rotorua and
Ngongotaha.

The funeral service was held in
the Trinity Presbyterian Church,
Ngongotaha, followed by interment
in Kauae Cemetery, Ngongotaha. A
large number of local vintage
members attended in their vintage
cars and the eulogy was given by
John Lamb, the committee
chairman. Brian will be missed by
us all, not only the Rotorua

purchase leaded super, and add
diesel when filling. The ratio which
you use will have to be tried to suit
your vehicle, but this will lower the
octane rating, and still give you
leaded fuel. White spirit and
kerosene will do as well but are
more costly than petrol.

It is intended to publish an article
about the technical aspects of
unleaded fuel in a later issue of
Beaded Wheels.

50TH ANNIVERSARY: It has
been decided that we should
celebrate the 50th Anniversary of
the founding of the Club, by
staging a National or International
event in 1996.

ROBERT DUNS
Secretary

members, but VCC members from
all the others clubs Brian visited
over the years, attending rallies,
swaprneets and other events. We
extend our sympathy to Brian's
wife Pat and his family, Geoffrey,
Christina, Keith and Alan, his sons
and daughters-in-law and his two
grandchildren, Sean and Amber.

We shall all miss Brian - a first
class member and a man it was a
pleasure to know.

SYDNEY HALLIDAY

Chevrolet Enthusiasts
Car Club

of New Zealand Inc.
The Chevrolet Enthusiasts Club
of N.Z. Inc. invites membership
to anyone interested in the
preservation and restoration of
all Chevrolet vehicles. The club
was established in 1972 and has
membership throughout the
country. An excellent magazine,
access to technical information
and participation in a variety of
events and activities are some of
the advantages of membership.
For further information write to
the Secretary, P.C. Box 39235
Auckland, or telephone
(09) 585·624 or (09) 568·512.
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Dunedin
1987
by Brian A. Goodman

This year the Otago Branch
assisted as usual by the A.A Otago
and the Dun ed in City Co rpora tion ,
staged the 33rd Dunedin-Brighton
Rally for Veteran vehicles. Thi s, the
oldest veteran rally in N.Z. has lost
non e of its aura . Vehicles checked
into the A.A . Headquarters on
Friday afternoon and conco urs
judging was carried out in the
evening and then all retired to
Otago Bran ch's interesting and
quaint little clubrooms. Alwa ys
worth a visit , the se clubrooms are
full of interesting photos , print s
and an excep tionally well stoc ked
libr ar y.

Saturday morning brought fine
wea th e r af te r F riday n igh t s
dow npour a nd it was great
excitement as vehicles started to
gat her in the grounds of First
Chu rch . Du ned in is full of terri fic
Presbyterian architec ture and First
Church is a magnificent example
and well worth a visit. The stained

Brighton

glass windows are priceless.
Outside the veteran vehicles have

a sound all o f the ir own. From the
gentle chuffing o f Mau gcr and
Merhtens single cylinder Cadillacs
to the gentle purr ing of Pe arces
Sunbeam and then the staccato beat
of the motorcycles, it certainly gets
the old adrenalin flowing .

"Brighton' rall y is always an event
wher e one has time to chat and this
yea r was no different. After about
an hour in the churc h grounds we
all mo ved down to the Oct agon to
line up for the sta rt. Th ere, with the
sta tue o f Robbie Burns (my
favourite statue) look ing down
upon us we listened to Mayor Cliff
Skeggs welcome, saw Duned in 's
Festiv a l Queen crowne d and
pigeon s and balloon s released, then
"our" turn arr ived and in groups o f
three we were flagged awa y to do a
co mplete circ uit of the Octagon and
off through hun dr eds of people, in
places 3 or 4 deep, flags waving,

cheers, peopl e ca lling out good
wishes. Tr a ffic O fficers sto pping all
ot her tra ffic for ' us' and on
through South Dunedin, up to
Lookout P oint , and then down,
veering left , to head out through the
sandhills to Brighton Dom ain for
field tests. Ever y year the A.A.
Patrol Officers take cha rge of thi s
part o f the event and do a first class
job. Dunedin Brighton is a very
relaxin g event and at our leisure we
tra velled back to find our way
through Mosgiel to the Aero Clubs
clubrooms wher e we had quite an
extended lunch break . Then back
into Dunedin for a view of the city
from a high poin t. A tour through
the gro unds of a War Veteran s

1914 Bradbury M otorcycle and
sidecar.
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1916 Dennis Fire Engine.

home, (always makes you feel good
to give pleasure to people such as
these, doesn't it), and then the run
was over just as the rains came
again. It was then time to park up
the ancient machinery, time for a
couple of drinks, time to clothe the
ancient body with finery and then
off to a restaurant for an enjoyable
meal, dancing to the Glen Miller
sounds, (slowly though like our old
vehicles), and then the presentation
of trophies interspersed with
announcements from the servery. I
think meal 72 won the major prize.
Yes, another Brighton over, full of
lasting memories, the massive
Dennis fire engine being push
started in the Octagon with only
about 2 metres to work in. Thank
God my vehicle was behind it,
Oakley Junior "spinning off" in
the Regal in the field tests, Haggit
not being able to complete his
round of the Octagon because of
the denseness of the crowd.
Piddington on his AJS just daring

anyone to move out in front of him
and on top of it all the sight and
sound of veteran vehicles, glistening
brass, wheezing clattering engines,

RESULTS:

Dunedin-Brighton Run and
Concours D'Elegance.

Cars
Best Overall Performance
Ist Read Family-1914 Delage
(Dunedin)
2nd D.1. Oakley-19l2 Regal
(Dunedin)
3rd C. Pearce-1911 Sunbeam
(Clinton)

Concours D'Elegance
l s t R. Cook-1916 Dodge
(Dunedin)
2nd Read Family-1914 Delage
(Dunedin)

M.G. Mehrtens-191O Talbot
(Dunedin)
4th R.E.N. Oakley-1914 Britt
(Dunedin)
5th Oakley Ferens & Haggitt-1916
Dennis (Dunedin)

smoke and tons of atmosphere. If
you have never been to a Dunedin
Brighton, put it on top of your list
for next year . 0

Field Tests
1st R. Cook-1916 Dodge
(Dunedin)
2nd Read Family-1914 Delage
(Dunedin)
3rd C. Winter-1900 Wolseley
(Dunedin)

R. Oakley-1914 Britt
(Dunedin)

Class I
1st M.C. Mehrten-1906 Cadillac
(Dunedin)
2nd W.J. Mauger-1906 Cad iliac
(Christchurch)
3rd C. Winter-1900 Wolseley
(Dunedin)

Class II
1st Read Family-1914 Delage
(Dunedin)
2nd C. Pearce-1911 Sunbeam
(Clinton)
3rd J. Loughnan-1911 FIN
(Christchurch)
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The Pro's and Con's
of Front Cover Photos

Class 1II
1st D.J. Oakley-1912 Regal
(Dunedin)
2nd A. Jones-1914 Buick
(Temuka)
3rd Oakley Feens & Haggitt-1916
Dennis (Dunedin)

Motorcycles
Best Overall Performance
l st Wilkinson Brothers-1914
Bradoury (Dunedin)
2nd H. Dewar-1913 Sunbeam
(Dunedin)
3rd W. Piddington-1913 AJS
(Timaru)

Concours D'Elegance
1st Wilkinson Brothers-1914
Bradbury (Dunedin)
2nd H. Dewar-1913 Sunbeam
(Dunedin)

D .B. Morris-1914 Ariel
(Invercargill)
4th D.R. Ruddle-1918 Harley
Davidson (Dunedin)
5th M.H.N . Haggitt-1907 Zenith
(Dunedin)

Field Tests
1st B. Bonnie-1914 Royal Enfield
(Dunedin)
2nd Wilkinson Brothers-1914
Bradbury (Dunedin)
3rd H . Dewar-1913 Sunbeam
(Dunedin)

Class IV
No Finishers
Only starter to hardest tryer
M .H.N. Haggitt-1907 Zenith
(Dunedin)

A Guide to Members

This article is to give members
some idea of what is required to
produce an acceptable photo for
the front cover of "Beaded
Wheel s".

Some members have no doubt
wondered why their prize shots
have been returned as 'not
suitable', we hope that this article
will help.

I. First requirement, the photo
must be in sharp focu s to stand
enlarging.

2. Take the photo with the
longest side vertical to suit the
format of the cover.

3. The subject should fill the
frame keeping the foreground as
short as possible but leaving a good
amount of sky or clear space in the
top third of the photo to
accommodate the necessary
wording etc. , use a tele lens if you
can't get close enough .

4. There must be stro ng contrast
between the subject and the
surrounding area, do not take dark
car s against a dark background,
think definition.

5. In most cases the old cliche of
ha ving the sun over one's shoulder
is essential.

6. Look at what is cluttering the
foreground , or background,
including people. Very often a nice
shot is spoiled by unnoticed objects.
The committee received much
criti cism for publishing a photo of a
classic car on the cover with a
bucket left in the foreground .

7. A threequarter front view is
better than a straight side or front,
motorcycles look better from the
most interesting side .

8. When using a tele lens, use a
tripod or make sure the shutt er
speed is equal to or greater than the
focal length of the lens if being
hand held.

9. Transparencies or gloss y prints
give the best results, we do not use
negatives. 35mm slides have to be
enlarged so much that the result can
be spoilt during the process.

10. The committee will pay the
going rate per print for each photo
used on the cover.

Go to it , have a try, you may be
better than you think. 0

Cla ss V
1st Wilkinson Brothers-1914
Bradbury (Dunedin)
2nd H . Dewar-19l3 Sunbeam
(Dunedin)
3rd W. Piddington-1913 AJS
(Timaru)

V.C .C. of N .Z . Ace . Mileage Cup
Robert and Eileen Worsfield-1917
Ford (Rangiora)
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A Vintage Weekend
'High Country Tour'
1987
by Leith Newell

No do gs, it said , no smo king, no
firearms and no litter, - brin g
water , spare petrol, tow rope, jack
and fire extin guisher; these tracks
only suita ble for vehicles with high
ground clearance. Six high passes,
magnificent scenery , 300 miles of
shingle roads, rain, DUST, fords,
snowpoles, history - traversing
three of N.Z.' s most remote back
country stations, St. lames,
Rainbow and Molesworth ; past
three ski-fields; and following in the
foot steps of the early sheep and
cattle drovers from Nelson and

Marlborough to the new
Canterbury settlement - what
more could you want!

Because the 8.15 a.m. start was at
Hanmer 90 miles north of
Christchurch, many spent the night
there, others - fooli shly or by
necessity opted for the early start
from home . There were several 4
a.m. risers. Rain overnight and
snow on the foothills meant a very
cool run up to Hanmer in the 30-98.
Four on bo ard , plus luggage
including four sleeping bags and
food made a tight fit. Three pack s

enclo sed in heav y plastic bags were
strapped to the running board s
which already held battery box, two
two-gallon tins of petrol and a small
toolbox, and the short handled
shovel was tied to the spare wheel.
Most other car s were similarly
loaded up.

The scene at Hanmer wa s
remini scent of certain International
Rallies - cars in all dire ctions,
refuelling , pumping up tyre s and
checking water. Sadly the 1915
Maxwell roadster had blown a head
gasket and remained at Hanmer.
The party , 72 car s and one
motorcycle with 16 f.w.d, back-up
vehicles was divided into two
groups. Our group went through
the Rainbow and the rest
Mo1esworth. All spent the night at
Blenheim and returned on the
opposite route. Both routes are
limited access roads with locked
gate s, used by the N.Z.E .D . and the
Stations concerned. Rainbow was
part of the original route from
Nel son to North Canterbury

I
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pleased that the dust was well laid
by the previous night's rain. The
road now dropped down into the ·
upper Wairau, past Island Lake - I
guess this is how the name Island
Saddle originated - the lake has a
small island on it - across
numerous shingle fans , tamed this
time but tricky after heavy rain;
crossed the Wairau, leaving
Molesworth country, to enter
Rainbow Station. Great views of
the Lakes and tarns of Tarndale
(now part of Molesworth) as we
climbed above the Wairau only to
drop into the valley once more and
negotiate more shingle fans, one
major washout at Judges Creek
gave plenty of opportunity to the

through Tarndale, and although the
original road into Molesworth was
up the Awatere Valley a pack track
was cut through to Hanmer in the
1870's, giving through access from
Marlborough, and this was the
main land route until the coast road
was con structed. Neither route was
upgraded until the 1960's when the
first pylons went through.

Molesworth is the largest pastoral
run in N.Z. covering 180,500
hectares, 60 miles across, almost all
of which is above 2,oooft and most
is over 3,oooft. To have the chance
to cro ss this country was a privilege
not to be missed.

The car s left Hanmer in dribs and
drabs, the road the same for both
over Jack's Pass into the Clarence
Valley . Graham Pluck's Clyno had
a disconcerting start , shedding the
three passengers on Jack 's Pass and
they were no doubt wondering what
would happen later. Late in the day
it was discovered that a rear brake
was grabbing and once this had
been fixed there was no more
trouble. The Rainbow group
continued upstream travelling on St
James country with Molesworth
acro ss the river, but the Molesworth
group came to a full halt at the
Clarence bridge where the gate was
locked . What, no key! Redfaced
tour leaders, remembering, had
returned to Hanmer to collect it.
Meanwhile we climbed steadily up
the Clarence Valley, the snow on
the tops not far away as we were
already at 2,500ft. In the clear crisp
air the hills showed shining morning
faces - vintage motoring weather
indeed . The newly restored
Plymouth tourer suffered a wheel
derangement - cracked rim - and
made a hasty change before driving
in to view the serene beauty of Lake
Tennyson with the snowy peaks of
the Spenser Mountains beyond.
Back on route after this detour the
road climbed steeply to the summit
of Island Saddle 4,495ft, often
covered with 6 feet of snow in the
winter. Thi s is the watershed for
four great rivers, Waiau, Clarence,
Wairau , and Acheron .

Later we were to hear that an
Erskine had to resort to climbing in
reverse to make the top. We were
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photographers . Through 'Hells
Gates ' a narrow gorge and soon the
Rainbow River joined the Wairau
from the left - wild country in
there and the training area in the
50's and 60' s for the N.Z.F.S. deer
culler s. The valley widening now
with large river flat s and bushed
areas as we reached the lunch site
the old Rainbow Accommodation
House built of cob about 1890.

Along the droving route the
Nelson Provincial Government had
set aside various public reserves
which allowed for the establishment
of accommodation houses,
occupiers were required to build a
suitable house within a specified
time and provide meals and beds

MARLBOROUGH
SHOWING ROUTES

FOR HIGH COUNTRY TOUR
FEBRUARY 1987



for travellers and stabling and feed
for their horses. This is the second
house on this reserve, the first was
burnt down. The present house is
still used as an outstation for the
Rainbow Station . The many wild
raspberries around the house were
enough to provide a taste for all .

On the final section there were
numerous gates and fords . Debbie
Hewett, the lone motorcyclist on
the '37 Royal Enfield, had
developed her own system of
crossing with feet high in the air,
until some spoilsport stalled ahead
of her in a ford. We stopped to view
St Rowans well - a deep round
pool 100ft below the bridge which
spans the chasm cut down through
the rock.

Those first at the final gate had a
half hour wait until the key arrived
but we were near the tail end
continued on through the station
yards to reach the main road at
about 3 p .rn , Some diverted round
to view Lake Rotoiti before the long
sixty miles down the Wairau to
Blenheim .

The Molesworth group mostly'
had a trouble free run, but some
had trouble with the steep climbing
corner near the start of Wards Pass,
the loose shingle on the inside
caught several. 'Turn wide' a notice
on our ski club road could well be
remembered by all who aspire to
negotiate steep climbing corners.
Did someone travel miles with a
bucketful of petrol and a garden
hose to the carburettor? Trevor
Johns ' Whippet lost a bolt off the
driveshaft, but was soon provided
with a suitable bolt and nut and was
on his way . All found it dusty from
Molesworth Homestead down the
Awatere Valley and most enjoyed
the winding Taylor Pass into
Blenheim, not so the hidden ford
near the bottom.

We appreciated the hospitality of
the Marlborough Branch at the
noggin and natter held at their
Clubrooms in Brayshaw Park 
some took the chance to investigate
the spare parts compound while
others made time to look at the
improvements to the complex.

Sunday and an 8.30 start from
Brayshaw Park and our group were

off over Taylor Pass - shingle and
a back route into the Awatere, very
narrow and winding and DUSTY,
about 2,OOOft at the summit. The
instructions said 'No passing',
impossible here anyway. Back onto
the seal for a few miles allowed
natural speed groups to form,
rather than a procession .

This valley was quite a surprise. I
had imagined it would be similar to

the Wairau, but its much narrower
the road high above the river which
winds tortuously through a deep
gorge for much of the way . The
road also climbs over several high
saddles away from the river.
Volcanic instrusions and mounds
were evident in the upper valley.
The valley soon greened up but the
dust persisted. Ross Haynes in the
Austin 20 sports negotiated the
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winding Upcot Saddle with aplomb,
using all his driving skills to cope
with the two wheel brakes. We
caught up with the A90 which was
finding the deep shingle difficult,
and so too was the A 40 Sports
from Coalgate. Not so the Model T
which lolloped along in top gear.
Misty rain began, soon making the
windscreen a great bathroom
window! Had to stop to wipe the
dust and smears off. Des Fowler in
the 25hp Wolseley was also having
visibility problems. Eventually the
morning tea stop at the cob house
was reached after another gate
announcing 'No through road to
Hanmer '. Miller in the Plymouth
was waiting here but he had left at
7.30!

The rain had slackened off so we
were glad of the chance to stretch
the legs and have a cup of tea. The
cob house, part of which was the
original Molesworth Homestead
was built in 1866 by John Murphy,
partner in the run with the
infamous Caton. The first winter
Murphy spent six weeks hut bound
with heavy snowfalls up to 6ft and

lost much of his stock. Two
enormous willow trees with butts
about 5ft in diameter were growing
here near the cree k. La ter
discovered the first willow slips
were brought in 105 years ago.

We carried on to find the
Molesworth Station buildings soon
appearing as we climbed up to the
next flat. The road went through
the yards, past what were the large
shearing sheds, 4WD vehicles,
blacksmiths shop and so on. In such
isolation it is necessary to be self
sufficient. The present large
homestead also built of cob was
constructed in 1885 and nestles
among trees nearby. Altitude
2,930ft. Then on, away through yet
another gate, across upland flats
lush with grass and clover, a large
mob of cattle disputing road rights
at the next gate . Over Wards Pass
3,850ft and into the Acheron
Valley, a very steep descent,
meeting two minitourbuses and
followup van on the way.

Once more we were on the old
stock route from Nelson through
Tarndale. Across Isolated saddle,

and back into the Acheron with its
strange rock formations - banded
and standing vertically - a
wellknown river for white water
canoeing. We followed the Acheron
for many miles in company with the
Austin 20 sports and Murray
Maxwell's flying Essex Four, to
reach the Acheron Accommodation
House at the junction with the
Clarence River. This
Accommodation House has been
partly restored and reroofed by the
Historic Places Trust. It is large
with many rooms and in use until
the 1950's. In fact Les Humm's
father had stayed here while a
musterer on Molesworth when a
young man. The first part was built
in 1863, and is at an altitude of
2,300ft. We lunched here, rather
late, on the verandah while the rain
poured down. The galloping Model
T Ford (only veteran) found
stopping more difficult than going
and had to back up to join the
group as we waited for George
Kear, Skoda Sport and the KEY.
The final gate at the Clarence
bridge was the keyless one of the
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previous morning . The tour leader
eventually arri ved and we were
away, past Bill Bell push starting
son-in-Iaw's 'Irishmanlike' Willys
77.

It was raining hard now, not
much fun for the back seat
passengers. Returned over Jollies
Pass with many fords and rivers
running down the wheelruts. Very
rough and fairly steep on the
Hanmer side. Our brakes seemed to
have vanished, so it was a slow
descent in low gear. Refuelled at
Hanmer, and as the rain had
stopped a good run home in
company with Ross & Co. in the

Austin to arrive at 5 p.m. At that
time man y car s were still scattered
far and wide. The Boyd's
Plymouth, was in Seddon with a
disintegrated timing gear, but
Heather and John returned with
Bob Entwhistle in the Hudson and
Trevor Witte in backup Toyota .

Terry Meadows in the Plymouth
from Bannockburn near Cromwell
surely travelled the furtherest to
join the trip. Ju st about as good as
the Nevis Terry!

Some spent a further night in
Hanmer and returned in a more
leisurely fashion on the Monday.
We found no pot of gold but our

weekend was memorable .
Last but not least thanks to the

organisers who had been trying to
get permission for about 4 years to
traverse Molesworth - one of the
best weekends we've ever been on .

Further Reading - Molesworth,
L. W. McCaskill; Musterer on
Molesworth, Bruce Stronach ; The
Amuri, W. J. Gardner (for early
explorers); Historic Places in N.Z.,
Issue No. 15 Dec. '86 for Cob
Houses including the Acheron .

See pictures on pages 20/21.

Newport Developer Pays
$29 Million for 82 Classic
Autos from Harrah's
By Tom Krattenmaker
The Register

to build a permanent auto museum
in downtown Reno.

Harrah's said Friday that it
would donate 75 more cars and two
airplanes to the foundation,
bringing the foundation's inventory
to 215 vehicles.

The company also said Lyon
would displ ay some of the cars at
the founda tion museum. 0

William Lyon of Newport Beach
ha s purcha sed 82 classi c
automobiles, valued at nearly $29
million , from Nevada concerns
representing late gaming pioneer
William Ha r r a h , Harrah's
representatives announced Friday.

Completed Wednesday, the deal
is one of the largest transactions in
collectible autos and gives the
Orange County developer one of
the most valuable collections in the
country, representatives of both
parties to the deal said .

"It's certainly one of the greatest
purchases of classic car s in history
- I think that 's very safe to say,"
Harrah' s publicist Mike Sorensen
said fro m Reno on Friday.

An avid collecto r o f classic cars,
Lyon had about 30 at his private
Cos ta Mes a museu m be fore
completing the Neva da deal, the
museum curator said .

Lyon plans to use the cars strictly
for his enjoyment an d does no t view
them as an investment or hav e plans
to sell them, the curator said.

The gems in the $28.75 million
deal, Sorensen said , are a 1931
Bugatti Royale Coup DeVille, a
1929 Duesenberg dual-cowl
phaeton and a 1929 Mercedes-Benz
drophead coupe .

News of the classic cars coming
to Orange County comes just as
another prominent automotive
museum is leaving Costa Mesa for
Florida. The 71-car collection of the
Briggs Cunningham Automotive
Museum was bought by a Florida
real-estate tycoon recently.

Lyon's deal faces a legal thre at,
howev er. On Wednesday, Nevada
State Sen. Randolph Townsend,
Reno , filed a lawsuit against
Harrah 's and its parent company,
the Holiday Corp ., to block the sale
o f the cars. His suit claim s Harra h 's
should be for ced to ful fill its
promise to do nate 300 cars to
Ha rra h 's Automobile Founda tion.
It seeks to hold further sales and
rec ove r ot he r ca rs a lleged ly
promised to the fou ndation .

The foundation has been trying

The Association Press
contributed to this report.
From The Orange County Register
3.1.87.

THE MORRIS EIGHT
TOURER CLUB OF

NEW ZEALAND (In c.)
Ten years of servi ce and

sat is fact ion to an evergrowing
band of 8hp connoisseurs.
Membership is currently over 250
internationally.

Our club is built around the
manufacture of new precision
parts and literature, e.q. eng ine
mounts , axle co rks , brake hoses,
king pin sets . workshop manuals,
se rvice informat ion books etc .
Over "84 individual ite ms in st ock .

Fellowship and ho nest advic e
sh ared freely. Monthly Newsletter
keeps you up to date with latest
pro jects , techn ical informat ion
and so c ia l events .
For fur ther information write to:
The Secretary , P.O. Box 10108,

L~r~c~c~N~~I~'_I
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Bay of Plenty's 28th
Anniversary Weekend
Rally, January 1987
by Jim and Babs Webb

Our Anniversary Weekend Rally
took a change of venue this year
with our headquarters based at
Sapphire Springs Holiday Park,
Kati kati , commencing on the
Saturday round midday when the
nucleus of 54 starters began to
assemble , housed in either tents,
cabins, caravans, lodge or motels.
The crystal-clear thermal pools
became the first attraction for the
children with the whole complex,
hall included, at our disposal.

Early Saturday evening came the
announcement of a twilight bu sh
walk. Some of the oldies stayed in
the hall quietly sipping and talking.
Thirty minutes elapsed and the
huffers and puffers returned to
await the br iefing for the next day's

Lunch stop.

event. Entrants knew what to
expect especially with light rain
falling as they retired.

On rally morning, with a
doubtful sky but with no-one's
enthu siasm marred, the cars
departed at minute intervals amid
clicking cameras and video barrels
poked at eager crews. First off
course check claimed I in 5 but they
all admitted later "we should have
known better!" Of fords we see
many and the one we encountered
proved to be so lid at the base, cool ,
and running smooth . Good country
roads followed - true vintage
motoring, free of dust and those
fast-passing modems! En route, the
lunch stop gave ample opportunity
to walk in a tunnel and view the
rallyists from an overhead bridge as
they arrived and departed - an
historic spot with all the
information of yesteryear supplied .

Afternoon section - some
straight-line navigation and tulip
diagrams to study and solve with
little difficulty - all the while a
threatening sky, and some
windscreen wipers did go into
action but hoods that were down
stayed down. As entrants returned
to the complex they were full of
praise for the rally organizing. They
felt they'd beaten the weather with
a very satisfying run . Once home
more socializing followed with bar
facilities overlooking a squeaky
clean pool where members were
soaking and swimming at their
leisure.

Came the evening meal
excellent catering, with all the
committee, husbands , wives and
helpers pitching in and giving a
service next to none. the proprietors
too, gave their full cooperation.
Littlies gathered round the piano
until the result s and prizegiving.
Prizewinners from afar expressed
their appreciation and, at the
farewell cuppa , the hope was that
this was the forerunner of many
such Anniversary Rally venues.
"We'll be back," they said. "It's
the best we've been to ." 0

1. Davey in his 1930 Ford
Model A.
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ELECTROPLAT'ING

Reprinted from "The
Weekly Press " March 1927

CARE OF THE CAR.

How to Use the Brakes.

Formula for finding the Cubic
Capacity of an engine.

0' X .7854 X stroke X number o f
cylinders.

Where 0 ' = diameter squared
.7854 = area of a circle

Example in inches . 2.874 bore X
3.52 stroke 4 cylinder would be
2.874 X 2.874 X .7854 X 3.52 X 4
= 91.36 cu . in.

Example in metric. 73mm bore X
89.4mm stroke 4 cylinder would be
73 X 73 X .7854 X 89.4 X 4 = 1497
c.c.

This formula is taken from Dykes
encyclopedia.

The formula I prefer to use is the
one found in Dykes Encyclopedia
for finding the piston displacement
of a cylinder bore.

The formula is - 0' X .7854 X
stroke X number of cylinders which
means diameter of bore squared the
sum of that is multiplied by .7854
which is the area of a circle, the
answer is multiplied by the stroke of
the cylinder and gives the cylinder
displacement which is multiplied by
the number of cylinders.

On n long decline fast driving with
the brakes engaged will quickly burn
up and wear out the best brakes .
Drive in second gear on long grades
and add tbousands of miles to the life
of brakes, and have the car under
better con t rol. When stopping, instead
of slamming the brakes on with the
car under full speed, disengage the
clutch and let the- car slow up per
ceptibly ' before applying the brakes.
This will save brakes, tyres, and rear
axle assembly from the strafn of abrupt
brake application. When driving
through heavy rainstorms, or splashing
puddles, test · foot brakes frequently to
see that they stay dry. When wet, th ey
may fail in an emergency. On the
grade, nlternate between foot and
em ergency br akes, rather than leaving
the foot brakes on long enough to
overheat. Use brakes only when neces
sary and do not permit overheating;

MAUREEN BULL

Reply 10 Graham Shakes, 21
Frederick Street, Carterton,

It is not idle curiosity which prompts
this article. Henry has generously
offered the Opel to Graham Shake s of
Carterton as his mount for "Wheels
West '87 ", the 1000 km 16 day tour of
Western Australia scheduled for 10-25
October , so the date of manufacture is
important.

28 x 1J/.i in balloon tyres are proving
hard to locate. The one on the front is
badly perished, so if you know of a
source, this would be appreciated,

Handlebar controls are a decompressor,
and Magura speed control; seat by
Lepper; motor clips onto rear left wheel
with two clips; Bosch magneto and
spark plug; engine estimated at 48cc has
floating valve, one side valve, one
overhead valve; oil tank has No . 5689
stamped into it ; direct drive; carbide
lamp .

EXPERTS
CAN YOU HELP?

W. TOOMEY LTD
P.O. BOX 22-453, 21·35 Ferry Rd, Christchurch

Phone 62·559

Electroplaters of:-

Copper (Dull and Bright). Nickel, Chrome, Brass and Zinc.

Stainless Steel Electropolishing.

Automotive, Motorcycle, Marine andJobbing Plating.

Henry feels that 1913-1915 would be
about right, and according to "The
Illustrated Encyclopedia of
Motorcycles" edited by Erwin
Tragatsch, 'the Ope! was manufactured
in Germany from 1901-1930, the earliest
models having 1.75 hp-2 hp and bigger
single cylinder engines in open as well as
in closed tubular frames. Production
seems to have stopped around 1907 and
was resumed soon after WWI. Leading
link forks were used in 1906-1907. The
next motorcycle engine, designed in
1914 but built after 1918, was a four 
stroke sv bicycle attachment engine of
about 123cc, which was fitted on the left
side of the rear wheel. Opel, then a
leading bicycle manufacturer, also
supplied complete machines with
strengthened fram es and tanks which
looked like fire extinguishers.'

Front forks on Henry's Ope! are non
original. They should be leading link
and there should be a two-piece
mudguard . There is no front brake, and
rear braking is achieved by back
pedalling . Balloon tyres are 28 x I ';.I in.

Henry Waldner of Carterton owns
this Opel motorcycle. It was originally
owned by his father, and when Henry
left Holland for New Zealand, he
brought the Ope! with him.

Can you date this motorcycle?
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Wallaby Rally 1987
Th e Waim at e Bran ch of the

V . C . C. held their 6th Annual
Wallab y Rally o n the 21st Februa ry ,
with entries co ming from as far
a fie ld as Ran giora and Dunedin. A
tot al o f 48 ca rs ranging fro m
Veteran to Post-War were entered
as well as mot orcycles in th e same
range. The Rally left the Club
Rooms on a short route or lon g
route which took th e cars throu gh
Waimate town an d out in to the
surro u nding count ryside, fini sh ing
back in th e centre of to wn at
Seddon Squ ar e where interesting
field tests were held . Seddon Square
pr oved to be an ideal fin ishing areas
as shown by th e man y local
residents who turned out to view the
cars and dri vers going through their
pa ces.

The pr esentat ion o f trophies took
place back at the Club Rooms
where many favourable co mments
were made on th e fac ilit ies of thi s
venue . Two entrants in the f ield test .
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Purchased in 1983, the brick
building built in 1880 has seen
service as one of the early Churches
in Waimate, a Lodge Hall and a
Museum. A complete renovation,
carried out by the voluntary labour
of local members now provides a
hall, large meeting room which
opens into the hall, conveniences
and a very workable kitchen. The
interior, lined with wallboard or
wallpapered, is attractively
decorated with early Waimate
motoring photographs, montages
of club-outing photographs and
motorbilia . On a Y. acre section
there is ample room for the
outbuldings which include garaging
for members' cars, large parts shed
and a roofed outdoor section for
open storage.

Following the presentation of
trophies, 120 of the competitors
were served a hot meal which was
ably prepared and served by the
ladies of the Club.

Success entrants pre sented with
trophies were:-

OVER-ALL WINNER : L .
McKenzie, 1947 Dodge, Oarnaru .

TIME TRIALS:
VETERAN : T. Holland, 1912
Ford, Waimate.
VINTAGE : S . Banard, 1927
Dodge, Chri stchurch.
POST VINTAGEIPOST WAR
VINTAGE: I. Cochrane, 1935
Oldsmobile, Waimate.
MOTORCYCLE: B. Walker, 1952

Ariel, Dunedin.
COMMERCIAL: B. Kirby, 1929
Ford Pickup, Timaru .

BEST PERFORMANCE BY
LADY DRIVER: Mrs J. Buick,
Oamaru .

BEST PERFORMANCE BY
LADY NAVIGATOR: Mrs W.
Cochrane, Waimate.

YOUNGEST NA VIGATOR: Mark
McNabb, Oamaru .
WINNER FIELD TESTS : J .
Lester, 1938 Morris 8, Waimate.

HARD LUCK TROPHY : Jocelyn
Hosken, Ashburton.

ENTRANT TRAVELLING
FURTHEREST : Le s Humrn,
Rangiora .

10th NATIONAL MOTORCYCLE RALLY, TIMARU

RESULTS
VETERAN FIXED ENG[NE - Time Trial : 1st W . G . Nicoll, [912 Triumph,

lnvercargill .
VETERAN F[XED ENG[NE - Field Test : 1st W . G . Nicoll, 1912 Triumph,

lnvercargill.
VETERAN MULTI GEARS - Time Trial : 1st A . Jones, 1916 New Hudson,

Temuka; 2nd H . Dewar , 1913 Sunbeam , Dunedin; 3rd J . Shipman, 1914 B.S.A.,
Akaroa .

VETERAN MULT[ GEARS - Field Test: 1st B. Grierson, 19[8 Excel sior,
Balclutha ; 2nd eq ua l C. B. Winter, 19[ I A .J .S., Dunedin and D. Morris, 1914 Ariel,
Invercargill ,

VETERAN SIDECARS - Time Trial : 1st A . T. Cr aythorne, 1914 Triumph,
Christchurch; 2nd D . R. Ruddle, 1918 Harley David son, Dunedin .

VETERAN SIDECARS - Field Te st : 1st B. A. Goodman, 1915 T riu mp h , Gov.
Bay; 2nd D. R. Ruddle, 1918 Harl ey Davidson , Dunedin.

VETERAN CONCOURS - Entrants Choice: B. Marra, 1914 Triumph ,
Christchurch.

VETERAN OVERALL: W . G . Nicoll , 1912 Triumph, lnvercargill .

V[NTAG E - Time Trial : l st B. McLeod , 1928 Triumph, Oamaru; 2nd B.
Lovegr ove, 1923 Douglas , Timaru ; 3rd R. Cross, 1925 B.S .A ., Timaru.

VINTAGE - Field Te st : lst N . Ridd, 1922 Henderson , [n vercargiJI; 2nd B. N.
Stevens, 1927 Triumph, C hristchu rch ; 3rd C . Gregson, 1928 Scott, Nelson .

V[NTAGE SIDECARS - Time Trial : l st H. Simms , 1927 Harley Davidson,
Masterton ; 2nd B. J . Grose, 1928 H arley Davidson , Christchurch; 3rd G . Cr aythorne,
1926 A .J .S ., Christchurch .

VINTAGE SIDECARS - Field Te st : 1st B. J. Grose , 1928 Harley Davidson,
Christchurch ; 2nd H . Simms, 1927 Harley Da vid son , Masterton ; 3rd R. 1. Harris ,
1927 8.S.A., Rangiora.

VINTAGE CONCOURS - Entrants Ch oic e : D . Willis, 1925 Harley Davidson,
InvercargiJI.

V[NTAG E OVERALL: B. McLeod, 1928 Triumph , Oamaru .

POST VINTAGE - Time Trial : l st S . Ru ssell, 1939 Triumph, Invercargill; 2nd D .
L. Gr aham , 1938 Velocette, Riverton; 3rd J. Knapp, 1941 Indian, Okains Bay.

POST VINTAGE - Field Test : 1st S. Ru ssell, 1939 Triumph , In ver cargill : 2nd
equal A . Black , 1941 Ind ian, Nelson and L. Pool, 1941 Indian , Greytown N.1.

POST VINTAGE CONCOURS - En tra n ts Choice: S . Ru ssell , 1939 Triumph ,
In ver ca rgill.

POST VINTAGE OVERALL: S . Rus sell, 1939 Triumph , Inv ercargill .

POST WAR MIC - Time Trial: l st J . & L. Kendrick , 1952 A .J .S ., Wanganui; 2nd
B. Shore, 1955 Ariel, Wanganui; 3rd N . & P . Dewhurst, 1960 Velocette, Auckland .

POST WAR MIC - Field Te st: lst W . H. Veit ch, 1948 Velocette, Dunedin; 2nd 1.
McKinlay, 1956 Velocette, Christchurch; 3rd J. F. Grose, 1954 B.S.A. , Christchurch ,

POST WAR CO NC O U RS - En tra nts Cho ice: J . B. Lyons, 1947 Vincent ,
Inve rcargiJI.

POST WAR MIC OVERALL: W . H . Veitch, 1948 Velo cette, Dunedin .

P .V . & P .W.V . SIDECARS - Time Trial : 1st L. Harris, 1954 Matchless, Havelock
North; 2nd M. & C. Belk, 1954 Velocette , Tauranga; 3rd M. C. Allan, 1952 Sunbeam ,
Ashburton .

P.V. & P .W.V. SIDECARS - Field T est: ist L. Hubbard, 1935 Harley Davidson,
Christchurch; 2nd M . Beck er , 1940 B.S.A., Christchurch; 3rd R. Lane, 1942 Harley
Davidson, Auckland .

MOST D ES[RABL E MIC ON RALLY - Entrants Ch oice: B . Chambers, 1918
Excelsior Combo, Rangiora.

G. W . HOCKLEY MEMORIAL TROPHY - Best Harley Davidson Overall. Solo
or Combination : H. Simms, 1927 Harley Davidson, Masterton .

MONTAGU TROPHY - Best Overall : S. Rus sell, 1939 Triumph , In ver cargill.
OLDEST MIC COMPETING: 1. Happer, 1910 Indian, Dunsandel.
HARD LUCK PRIZE: H. D . Browett , 1930 Ariel, Dunedin.
BIGGEST BOOB OF RALLY : D . Willi s, 1925 Harley Davidson, lnvercargil l.
[NTER-BRANCH TROPHY: Ot ago Branch .
[NTER-[SLAND COMPETlT[ON: North Island .
T[M'S TROPHY - Best Performance Twin Cylinder Machine: H . Simms , 1927

Harley Davidson , Masterton.
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1987 East Coast
Rally
by Lorolei Pollard, Bev Woodham and Maureen Bond

February 6th 1987 saw a line-up
o f twent y-eight car s and one motor
cycle on thi s, our tenth East Coast
Rally. The oldest vehicle was a 1924
Dod ge owned by R. Welch of
Auckland and while most other
entrants were from within a
lOO-mile radius it is always a specia l
jo y to see those who find time to
cover extra mileage to join in . This
year there were five entrants from
Auckland and our furthere st
entrant was D. Moore from
Taranak i in his 1938 Buick 8
Phaeton .

The first ca r was awa y at 10 a .m.
on Wait ang i Day and after a short
circuit of written navigat ion around
the to wn, it was up over the hill into
Ohope , whi ch of course is
renowned for it's beach . Dusty
roa ds were then faced as the car s
head ed into back country, to
eventually arrive at Kuturere School
which was the lunch venue, and all
were grateful to relax for an hour or
so , before heading once more into
the du st and pot holes . The
Tirahonga Motor Camp was
reached after some straight-line and
tulip navigation which had brought
us through the town of Opotiki.

A gymkhan a took place with in
the camping ground to repe ated car
horn blasting and cheers.

Dinn er and prizegiving was held
in the Opotiki sports club rooms ,
plen ty of food , plenty of variety
and plent y of conversation . By 10
p.m. most had left the hall and
headed back to camp.

Sunday being a free da y, som e
opted to dr ive do wn the coa st and
others took a trip over the ever
popular Motu while still the
remainder took the opport unity to
just relax and enjo y the last of the
long summer weekends .

Eight vehicles made the tr ip from
Tirahonga to Matawai and then
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Lou Emery 's 1930 Chevro1etSedan

Les Costar's 1929 A ustin 16/ 6 saloon.
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YES - this illustrated, easy to read book will show you
how to do the following - easily and expertly - at home.

* Repair rust * Do a complete* Rustproof respray using the
* Repair dents new shiny fast-dry

acrylic car paints* Match colour (metallic or solid* Touch-up paint colours)

IALL TO A HIGH PROFESSIONAL STANDARD I
• NO EXPENSIVE TOOLS TO BUY • CLEAR SIMPLE INSTRUCTIONS
• A NZ BOOK FOR THE NZ MAN • DO UP CARS IN YOUR SPARE TIME
The author is a friendly, experienced profe ss ional who started out as a
"back-yar der" . He reveals all the tr icks of the trade. This book must pay
for itse lf many times over . No more rust holes - no more dents - no more

drab, lifeless pa int.

HAVE YOUR CAR LOOKING BEAUTIFUL
ONLY $12 POST FREE (GST Incl.) MONEY BACK
AN IDEAL GIFT GUARANTEE

Engine valves rebuilt or made for
all makes and models . For Petrol,
CNG,LPG. Engine recond itioning
Veteran or Vintage American or

English models

HERE'S HOW
THIS NEW BOOK CAN SAVE
AND EARN YOU
HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS

dro ve th e 68 kilometres over the
Old Motu Road. A short det our
lead s to the Motu Fa lls and is a
deligh tful a rea fo r a lun ch break .
For th ose who have not trav elled
the Motu route it is an experience
not to be missed . T he scenery in
pla ces ma kes you stand in awe and
drive with respect , expecially in
parts where the road seems to hang
in mid-a ir and yo u ga ze at shee r
drops. No drive fo r the faint
hearted , but a m us t for nature
love rs as the singing of birds is
really deli ghtful. For nearly 3 Y2
hours yo u travel as if in a di fferent
era , but one where the vintage ca rs
are well and trul y at home , and all
too soon the lon g winding road is
behind yo u and it 's time to jo in the
mai n highway once more. The East
Coast is steeped in legend a nd
tranquil small bays ideal fo r th ose
who enjoy driving o f a less rugged
nature th an the Motu , and it was in
thi s directi on some of the other
vehi cles headed, stopping fo r lunch
under the trees in the gro unds of the
Te Kaha Hotel. Fishing boats in
their dozens were a constant sight.

A fter a glorious sunny day it was
a surprise to have bla ck clouds
ga ther just as th e barbecues were
heating and we were treated to a
deluge co mp lete with thunder and 
lightning . Most of us crowde d into
the kitchen and ga mes room for th e
evening me al.

Monday morning it was on ce
more glorio us sun and a time o f last
snaps and loading of cars and
farewe lls .

We hope everyone enjoyed
themselve s and look forwa rd to
havi ng them join us again next
yea r. 0

I - - - --- -- - - - - - -
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Restoration of a
1916 Huick
By Brian Ragers

It all started in October 1982 with
an Auction Notice in the local
paper. There was a collection of
thirteen Buicks up for auction ,
ranging from 1915-1929. Thi s was
from the Estate of the Late Mr Ray
Anderson .

My wife, Carol, and I went and
had a look the day before the
auction . My ambition had always
been to own a Veteran. My first
restoration had been a 1933 Austin
10/4, and I was at the time restoring
a 1929 Austin 12/4 Saloon, so when
I saw the ad verti sement I thought
this might be my chance to own a
Veteran.

Mo st were unrestored cars,
although some had had mechanical
work sta rted on chassis etc . On
most of the earlier cars there was
very little in the way of bodies
remaining.

We picked one car that seemed to
have a few more parts than the
other Veterans. It was fairly
complete mechanically , having
some body parts; scuttle, front
doors, bonnet and guards, most
only suitable for patterns. 1decided
to go to the auction the next day to
have a look, not really thinking that
I would purchase anything, as I
thought prices would be too high .

When going to work that
morning, Carol jokingly said I
could buy the car if I could get it for
$500. As it turned out prices
weren't high , very low in fact, and I
purchased the 1916 Buick for $420.
Carol must have known something
I didn 't!!

Carol was so excited about me
getting the car that she went
through all myoid car magazines
that evenin g while I was out at our
monthly Nogg in . She was lucky
enough to find an article on the
restoration of a Buick in an
Australian magazine which turned
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out to be the same year and model
as the one I had just purchased,
being a model DX 45, six cylinder,
five seater tourer.

Some of the pictures in the article
I was to find indispensable later on.
One picture even gave a full view of
the completed wood frame of the
body before it was panelled .

The remains of the car sat at
home until early 1983 while we
decided wht to . do, as I was still
working on restoring the 1929
Austin 12/4 with the idea of having
it finished for the Pan Pacific Rally
in 1986.

It was finally decided to leave the
12/4 Austin in the meantime. There
was still a lot of work to be done on
this car. I was working on the body
and the mechanicals still had to be
done.

We thought perhaps it would be
nice to do the Buick for the Pan

Pa cific, it being an open car and a
Veteran!

I decided to start building the
body first as to my mind this would
be the hardest part.

I now had a lot of information
given to me regarding body
dimensions etc from Allistair
Lawrie who had worked for the
Late Ray Anderson.

Allistair had been working on the
restoration of some of the cars
before the auction. He is a mine of
information on Buicks and the
technical help he gave me during the
time I was restoring the car was
invaluable .

It took me approximately eight
months to build the wood frame of
the body. I started the wood frame
at the front and worked my way
back on the cha ssis. The only
remaining wood I had for patterns
was the wooden fire wall, front
door pillar s and front doors. The
bod y shape was worked ou t by



setting up the old front and rear
guards with the valance on the
chassis and using the body
measurements I had available. Thi s
was when I found that the picture I
had of the complete wood frame
was invaluable . I found it an
extremely slow and tedious job
cutti ng and shaping the timber.

At the start I only had available a
jigsaw, which made going very
slow, especially when tr ying to cut
up to I Y2 inch timber to shape . I
only got as far back as the front
door pillar s when I purchased a
bandsaw; th is made things a lot
easier.

There was a lot of trouble with
double curves, with many pieces o f
wood being made several times. In
the finish I found I had to laminate
some parts, especially the back of
the front seat at the top . Thi s part
had to be stro ng as it held the sides
of the mid sections together. I glued
these in pieces and hand rasped
them to final shape on the body.

All the steel bra cket supports for
the wood frame were missing .

These I welded up myself, following
the dia grams out of a parts book I
now had . The parts book was a
copy that Roger Harding from
Nelson had very kindly sent me.

The next few months I spent
panelling the body. As it had been
tru cked, I had no rear pan els or
doors. Barry Blackler gave me the
remains of a rear section, make
unknown, that had been found in
Victoria Park area on Banks
Penin sula. This was cut down and
reshaped to fit the rear o f the bod y.
As I am onl y an amateur
panel beater , self taught, the
panelling was slow.

The rear door pan els I mad e
using door skins from a later mod el
car (1937 Au stin 10). Th ese gave me
the slight double cur ve I required.
There was a lot of time spent
weld ing these rear door skins as
there had to be a double lip weld?ct- .
round the edge to fit onto the door
frame. The rear door hinges I
fabri cated and welded to mat ch the
patterns I had from the front doors.

The valances were bent to shape

using a length of 2 Y2 inch water pipe
an chored hori zontally to the wall of
the gar age, with the steel sheet
wedged between the pipe and the
wall. I hand bent the valance over
the pipe to the desired curve, th is
gave a nice smooth curve without
ridge s.

With the guards it was much
harder. I cut a paper pattern of the
top of the guards and then used thi s
to mark out the panel steel. Whil e
they were still in a flat length, I had
the swage wheeled in round the
edge. I then hand bent them to
shape using a large car tyre to get
the required curve . They were then
clamped to wood en jigs I had made.
This held them in position while I
brazed in the sides and fitted the
wire to the edges.

The front guards were more
difficult becau se of the inner
section, the side facing the chassis.
This also had to be wired in, then
beating the edge over with a
hammer and dolly .

To be contin ued

MARI LYN SURGE NO R

the a ppeal of Dodging here and there
becam e too much for them, hence the
change.

I have been told that Bob and Marg e
Duckett have been hard at work o n their
Lolite Morris and I have no do ubt that
they will do a n immaculate jo b on it as
they did on their Buick .

J OE RIDLEY

Our Co mmittee has had a meetin g
and set out a pro gramme for the next 4
months as follows:

Sa turday 28th February. barbe cue at
Pre s. " Jac ks" ; Sunday 8th March,
Co ncours run to Wa iki ti Valley hot
spri ngs, brin g lunch and togs; May, a
run yet to be organ ised; 20th June ,
Brass Monkey run.

Co nsidera ble discussion was also
given to the proposal to seek a suita ble
place in the Na tional Calenda r to host a
21st Anni versar y Rall y. As we would
require support o f every member o f the
Club. it is import an t tha t we have full
agreement .

We ar c looking at so me event in 1988
which we would have to purs ue at the
Nation al A .G .M . in Au gust.

We are also looking for spon sor s fo r
prizes etc and there ha ve been some
nam es put forward .

TAUPO

1st Mot orcycle: Joyce and Eric
Terril!.

A special general meetin g was held a t
our Februar y noggin and natter to set
the annual levies for the next financial
year. Its good to be back in the
clubroom s again and every time we go
there so meth ing else has been done to
make them mor e liveable. By the time
this goes to print the club will have held
at ga rage sale at the clubr oom s to help
put the finish ing tou ches to th em . Also
our swap meet will have been held in
Mar ch at Hawera , followed by our
annu al Maunga-M oan a Rall y in
Stratford .

A few of o ur local memb ers seem to
have been hit by the buying bug ove r the
last few months.

Go rdon and Myra Wicks now have a
1934 Austin 7. I'm not sure wheth er it is
going to be driven or · tied o nto the
ca rr ier o f their Nash a nd used as a spare
petrol ca n. Ho wever Go rdo n is qu ietly
getti ng it int o good orde r and generally
ignoring the var iou s rem arks mad e
when people hear o f his purchase .

Da ve a nd Hel ena Moo re ha ve
purchased a 1930 D.D . Dod ge from
Christchurch and at the time of writ ing
are down there pickin g it up. They
ori gina lly had a 1929 Chev, however .

Branch Rotes
..- -

TARANAKI
On th e 18th Janua ry a mot or

cava lcade was held at Puk ekura Pa rk in
New Plym outh. Th ere was a general
mixture o f Hot Rods , Spo rts Cars ,
nic ely re stored Class ic Ca rs a nd
Motorcycles and a good represent at ion
o f Vintage Vehicles . February 8th came
and a picnic day was held a t the
Rat apih ipihi rese rve. It was a lovely
sunny day for a cha nge and those who
felt like it were able to go fo r bush
walks, play a game similar to softball or
stro ll th rough th e Eg rno n t Ros e
Gardens next doo r. Co lin Jo hnsto n held
his annual Min i-Vin Rall y on the 22nd
February . Alth ough we were unabl e to
mak e it this year I ha ve heard that once
again it was a grea t success . Not only do
you rally but it is always fascinating to
look thr ough Colin's mu seum with its
vario us memorabilia afterwards .

The results were:
1st Overall: Des and Co lleen Mo ore,

1930 Buick ; 2nd Bryan Spragg , Series E
Morris 8; 3rd Jo yce and Eric Terr ill,
1941 Indian and sidecar; 4th Ph yllis a nd
Des Co rn wall, 1924 Buick; 5th Harry
and Pauline Davie s, 1926 Dod ge
Tou rer.

I
. ..
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CRESTER
,CAR
SALES
374 Worcester Street
Christchurch

BUYING

OR SELLING

GOOD USED CARS

NOEL
BEECROFT
Member L.M. V.D.A.

Member Vintaje
Car Club{N.Z.

Telephone 897-715

After Hours 881-387

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPRO PARTS

'28-". JlIIiJi!::"..a
. \ ..~

"OLD AUTO RUBBER"
PLlJS A FULL RAN GE
O F CAR ACCESSORIES

ROAD & TRACK
SUPPLIES

86c Ric carton Ro ad,
Chrlstchurch .
Ph (03)484-237
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ASHBURTON
The weather wa s kind to us for our

17th Annual Rall y and 67 vehicle s set
off for Mount Hutt Homestead du ring
th e a ftern oo n of " Ral ly Day " Saturday
24th January, Entry numbers were
down on those attending some year s ago
and less than 30 Ashburton members
entered the ir vehicles . Understandable
perhaps because thi s is th e busy time of
the year for local farmers.

Co ncours judgin g took place before
lunch and three Ash burton Motor
Cycles took concours honours - I 1912
Douglas , a 1930 A.J .S . and a 1955 Ariel
wo n the po st war sectio n. The 1955
Ariel was ha ving a firs t rall y outing for
the restorer Fred Rickard . Other
vehicles to gain honours were a 1937
International in the commercial sect ion
and a 1953 Triumph , who se owner was
judged to be the best lad y dr iver.

Vehicles came from as far so uth as
In ver cargill and as fa r north as
Rangior a . Two vehicles to catch the eye
were a 1935 H arley Da vid son
combina tio n and a 1937 Chrysler
Sal oon. The Ha.rley Davidson is a big,
powerful , beautifully restored machine
th at fa irl y exudes power , and the
Chrys ler is an exam ple of the last of the
line of the Airflow series . Chry sler
produced three consecutive models of
the " Ai rflow" series in the mid-thirties
and all were so advan ced in des ign and
mechanical features that the buying
public would no t accept them. In 1937
Chrysler revert ed to the pr oduction of
more conventionally designed cars.

The ra ll y end ed at Mt H utt
H omeste ad - a local historic spot at the
ba se of Mt Hutt of skiing fame . This
lar ge sta t ion hom estead was built in the
1880 's co mplete with servant quarters
and an a rti ficia l la ke in front which was
u.sed , during the winter, as a ska ting
rink . However with time an d the
notoriet y o f a murder committe d th ere
the homestead fell into disu se a nd th~
ro om s were used mainly for storage. A
few years bac k th e sta tio n cha nged
hands and th e two brothers who bought
it restored the bu ild ing as a resort and
restaurant and mot el accommoda tio n
was add ed. Toda y fo ur lakes have been
created and stoc ked wit h sa lmon and
trout an d over 2000 deer graze the
near by fields . Also based at the sta tion
are th e heli copters used for resc ue an d
heliskiing at the Mt Hutt sk i field - all
in all a very in te resting place to visit.
Here our ra lly ended and a fter and
excellent barbecue the certi fica tes and
trophies were presente d.
, Wi th ~~e Natio nal Moto rcycle Rally
m th e offing a nd the Mid-Isla nd Ra lly
follow ing a week la ter , a number o f
As hburto n memb ers a re preparing
vehicles for these two events ,

JOHN MORR ISON
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The yea r ha s started in an act ive
fash ion with various members a tt ending
a n.umber of major event s , incl ud ing the
Taihape Campout, the Wait angi Hangi
and both Bay of Plenty and Easter Bay
of Plenty Rall ies.

Our 4-Wheel Restoration o f the Yea r
went equally to John Hancock with a
1918 Model T Deli ver y Van and Ced ric
Stockman with a 1951 Morris Mino r.
B.oth vehicles present ing an extremely
high standard for their respecti ve eras.

The Januar y Club run brought out 26
starters, half of whom were driving
various Au stins - there mu st be
something about th ese cars . The route
leFt Ne\~ Lynn and, travelled through
Titirangi and HUla to Mill Bay ;
apparently many entrants enj oyed th e
less competitive format.

The February Cam pout a ttracted
about 14 fam ilies to Waharau Region al
Park . A particularl y pleasing as pect of
th is even t was that a majo rit y of
entrants took Club vehicl es . Th ere is a
tendency fo r people at so me Campou ts
to load up the modern and caravan and
ju st roar o ff.

Our Annual Veteran Ru nd attrac ted
33 start ers on a route which sta rt ed in
Hillsborough a nd wound its way
through West Au ckl and to finish at
Balics Vineyard. Th e ro ute was very
well plotted , however with the urban
spraw l of Au c klan d , it is ti me
cons uming to get into th e co untry.

John Co urt ney ha d his littl e 1903
Dar racq Sing le out for the first time
resple~dent with Roi Des Beige Bod y
and five people aboa rd . He had his
teething troub les, as d id Peter Le Gras
who wa s dr iving his Loco mo bi le
Steamer, ho wever both cars appeared at
the fin ish. Th e pra ises of the Bori ch
family an d their helpers will long be
sung fo r the su perb lun ch which t hey
had prepared , T he Club Charaba nc won
th e P ion eer ing Ro ute ,

T he scri be had a loo k at the Whee ls
Day at Whe nuapai "No Wings T his
Yea r". The raci ng was excit ing but
there was a paucity of Vintage and PV



cars, however rum our has it that there
may be a Vintage class next year.

It is interesting to note the bids
obtained for some vehicles that have
been auctioned recently . 1936 DX
Vauxhall, immaculate restoration,
passed in $4000; 1925 Austin 16/6
Saloon, immaculate, passed in $SOOO;
1951 or 2 Daimler Con sort, immaculate,
original, passed in $2400.

On the restoration and aquisition
front Bill Shears apparently has a
Berliet almost ready to motor, Jim
Lewis has completed an extensive
rebuild of his 14/45 Talbot engine,
Doug Pinker is motoring his 12/4
Austin after engine surgery, Malcolm
Hall is repainting his Chrysler 60 while
awaiting a motor job, and Des
Chapman purchased two head gaskets
at Pukekohe - will the Essex motor?

JOHN STOKES

The first post-Christmas event was
our traditional Garage Raid; there is
nothing more pleasant than nosing
round other people's treasures and a
strong contingent took part. Vehicles
viewed included three Bugattis, a
veteran Vauxhall, a 12/40 Alvis; an
H.R .G ., several M.G.'s, a Fiat, a
Talbot and a Thorpe TlS. Don't be
annoyed with yourself if you can 't
recognise the last-named, as it was a
home built aircraft under construction!
At the beginning of February we held
our Veteran Rally which was, as usual,
blessed with grea t weather. The ent ry 
was smaller than usual but the 17 car s
and motorcycles were a sparkling
displa y. It was good to see long -time
VCC member, J ul ian Loughnan ,
motoring a veter an F.N. once again ;
Bruce Etwell's huge veteran Fiat tru ck
has gained a new lease of life with a diff
tran splant courtesy of Henry Ford and
his ubiquitous Vee-Eight , The route
took the cars round the head of
Lyllelton Harbour to the beautiful
setting of the Orton-Bradley Estate for
lunch and driving-tests. After these the
group wended their way back to Gavin
Bain' s lovely home at Governors Bay
for aft ernoon tea . A mo st pleasant
evenin g function was held at the "Old
Stone Hou se" . A number of Branch
Members were involved at " Wings &
Wheels" at Wigram ; Lindsa y Wogan,
Doug Barnard & Alan Roberts running
the Dumm y Gri d; Warner Mauger ,
Gavin Bain , Leon Witt e , George
Ca lder, Bill Clar k, and sundry ot hers
were compet ing in a varie ty of vehicles .
Warner had refilled the supercharger to
the Stanron , complete with its set o f 4
Amal ca rbs - jett ed fo r methan ol , and
the big drive sprockets; it certai nly had a
harder , more urgent so und to it. Bill
Clark's P3 Alfa and Cooper Bristo l
both went well in the hands of Mike

Haggill and Jamie Clark respectively.
Gavin Bain 's single-seater Ferrari
look ed and sou nded superb and, despite
a minor shunt during the practice day,
Gavin was gelling fur ther and further
into it as the day's racing proceeded.
Mark Dawber flung his huge Pon tiac
Aircraft Carrier around with
enthusiasm too.

Not much on the gossip fro nt this
time :- Alan Roberts has his Sunbeam
Saloon motoring and apart from one or
two minor touches it is finished, and a
very worthy addition to branch ranks;
George Calder has got his Riley TT
Sprite replica to motoring cha ssis form,
and says that he will ha ve to sto p
showing off by 'laying rubber' up his
dri veway before the axles suffer!;
Lind say Wogan has ju st acquired a
mid -30's 500cc J .A.P. motor to add to
the vast collection of bike bits that he is
doing sod-all to; a post war 2Y, litre
Riley Drophead is being rebuilt in the
area and is not far off motoring again
- not a club member, but interesting
none-the-less .

By the way, I have a correction to my
last issue, comment re Ga vin Bain 's
Begg single-seater . Apparently it is not
an FM5 as I stated , but was alway s
referred to as:- OIS. Th is is the last of
the Beggs, and was driven by Jim
Mu rdo ch, circa 1974.

See you again next issue.

IVOR MACVELO

BAYOF PLENTY
Thi s year the Anniversary Run drew

what must have been a record field of 54
entries. The Sapphire Springs Complex
near Ka t i ka t i se rv e d a s the
a ccommodat ion, s o c ia l and
organisational centre for the three day
event. Entrants from all corners of the
North Island all thoroughly enjoyed the
weekend and Norm and Pat Dewhurst,
who were also in attendance, echoed
these sentiments . Thi s year the weather
pulled no surprises and was fine for the
time. The local committee helped by
Jack Hoven catered all the food . Jack
really got things on the boil driving the
olde st car entered and made the fastest
time for the day to get back in time to
bake-de-stew - could be confusing
when dri ving a Stu-d-baker. At the fo rd
' rive r' c ross i n g Frank Ward
occa sion all y as su med a pr ayerful
stance , particularly when one ca r sta lled
midstream . Organ isers Kerry and Bev
Smith deserve cred it for the unswerving
dedication and ef fort which cont ribu ted
to the resounding success of the
weekend. Next year we may even have
some Sou th Island entries !

During the first weekend in February,
6 ca rloads from Taura nga attended the
Eas tern B.O .P. Waitangi Run which
began at Whak ata ne an d finished a t the
Ti r oha nga M o t or Ca m p. Th e

hospitality and scenery was appreciated
by all. (One month later the devastating
ea rthquake struck this area and its
people, which was sad to hear.)

In mid-February a firewood cho p at
Ray Singeltori' s run-off drew some
from a afar as Rotorua . Many camped
on site overnight to enjoy thi s social
working weekend.

Your scribes half day run of 22
February featu red a hillclimb. Drivers
nominated their speed before sell ing off
on this section, a few were optimistic
but most achieved a close figure . The
hot weather made the finish at the beach
perfect and those who did not stay for
the barbecue later missed a good time .

On March 2nd Frank and Julie Ward
hosted the potluck dinner for the North
Island Club Captain's Tour after the
visitors arrived. Tales of the tour
abounded especially of the last day
when driving during the occurrence of
the earthquake centred 50 kilometres
away. Everyone had a safe trip and
appreciated thei r wellbeing after an
enjoyable eventful tour.

JOSEPHUS NAGELS

GISBORNE
Our Gisborne Club welcom es two

new members - Ed Matkin from
Auckland with a 1923 Buick Roadster
and James Stephcn with a 1954
Matchless.

One of our local transport operators
has joined with a 1934 Ford VS truck 
Trevor Jukers. Thi s is the same type of
truck his father started business with .

One of our members, Alan Ratcl iffe ,
has transferred to Tauranga with his
Model A pick-up.

Several of our members have had a
stint in ho spital lately - but most
appear to be back on deck again .
"Hope it is not catchy?"

One of our motorcycle men who
writes for the inside page of the Carlton
magazine was in Fielding recently
shifting some gear in the middle of the
night - have heard about 1.00 a.m . and
fell damaging his tail bone on the
towbar - then drov e back to Gisborne
the next day to end up flat on his back
for two weeks . The moral of the story is
not to shift parts in the wee small hou rs
- pleased to see you well again Bruce.

Several o f our local mem bers have
ventured to other districts for ralli es
rece n t ly and re t urn ed f u ll of
enthusiasm.

We hosted the Nort h Island rally for
two night s an d had an evening a t the
Museum an d Art Gallery where we
entert ained dri vers an d crews of som e
21 ca rs with films of the Pan Pacific
Rally etc . "An enjoyable evening" 
an d it ws good to see so many old faces
and make new acquaintances .

TO NY NOTT ING
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GORE
The last couple of months has seen

members out and about with various
rallies and events on. Five local
members and cars took a trip to the Te
Anau Vintage Machinery Procession on
the 3rd of January where they met
several Invercargil l members. The
weather turned extremely hot wh ich was
ideal for the small camp out we had.
The Sunday was another scorcher when
we headed home through the
Blackmount, Monowai area.

Eighteen Ford members of our club
had an organised short run to Dolamore
Park on the 24th of January . Many
years ago Frank Robson and Go rdon
Boult organised one to the same venue.
The very wet and cold day saw 8 Model
T's, 3 being brass rad iator models, 6
Model A's and 4 V8 cars and trucks .

The Invercargill Southland rally was
held o n the 7th of February which saw 6
Gore cars head south to compete . The
day was again wet but those whom
attended enjoyed themselves. The rally
headed to Te Tikipu and ended at
Mataura Rodeo grounds.

Our annual Festival Rally has again
come and gone with an excellent entry
of about 65 cars to go with quite a warm
day. Surrounding clubs were great with
their support which helped make the
day more enjoyable. However , Mel
Reese again struck misfortune with
timing troubles in the 1920 Briscoe.
John Morrison from Clinton also had
troubles with his 1950 Studebaker in the
fuel line. The rally ended at Wyndham
School grounds which was followed by
a barbecue and social at night in our
clubrooms .

Our 21st celebration is going to be
incorporated with our annual prize

giving night in conjunction with" the
official opening of our newly erected
museum, to be held in June. However
we have only the end of season run
which will head to Invercargill, to end
the season's rally ing for 1987.

PAUL HERRON

HAWKESBAY /
The year's got off to the usu al

memorable start! The Club Captain's
Picnic Weekend at Haumoana on
January 17-18th was a roaring, if hot,
success. 45 adults and children sleeping
in a var iety of tents, caravans and th e
bunk hou ses, found plenty to do in the
comprehensive camping grounds. Aft er
th e merriment o f lowering tent ropes at
midnight (some people can't sleep at
night!) most of us found that we needed
our sleep, especially on Saturday night,
after some of the things we got up to ...
Saturday started ' with Apple Bobbing,
potato race s, egg-throwing (needed a
swim after that - the creek was
welcome, even with its complement of
eels a nd crays), In the afternoon,
Gymkhana event s in Dizzy Harris 's
Chev. Tourer - round and round a
paddock, rope in hand, tied to a central
peg, a heavy bottle of water suspended
on the rope. Object: to see how fast one
could drive round the circle without the
bottle touching the ground.

Other crazy driving included the
driver, wearing a bucket over his head ,
doing an obstacle course, unable to see ,
with the passenger frantically doing the
navigating. Hilarious to see the hand
signals from the navigators here!

There were so many things to do - a
flying fox, motorbikes to ride on, an
ingenious sled towed by the Thornycroft
truck (Wayne Clark is definitely an asset
to the ranks) to skid round the grassy
paddocks on - several teenage boys
saw another side altogether of Vintage
motoring, enjoyed themselves so much
that they stayed the night in spare
bunks ; one of them (the author 's son,
actually) was so tired he crawled into
our Club Captain 's wife 's sleeping bag
by mistake! My apolog ies to Jill . (No,
she wasn't in the sleeping bag first.)

February the 6th - Waitangi Day 
was Central Hawkes Bay 's day out
picnic run, and a driving competit ion
round the famous Pukeora Hill in a
given time. Sound fun - one of the
ones we couldn 't attend , unfortunately.
Next day, the 7th, was the annual H.B.

PUTARURU MOTOR
REBUILDS LTO

Babbit bearings made new
again by Centrifugal

casting .

70-78Taupo Street. Phone 7993.
PUTARURU

College
FORD SPARES

New Ford parts From 1928 On

195 NEW WINDSOR ROAD, AVONDALE

PHONE 674-857 AUCKLAND - Postal enquires welcome!
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Deal ers in special interest vehicles
Excellent turnover on elde rly and classic cars .

Ideal premises for commission se lling. Fully enclosed
and vandal proof. V.C.C. member.

Make the most of our reputation .

CONTACT
Roy McGuinness Wgton 685-500 A/H 651-726

L.M.V.D . & M.V.D.1.

Motor Cycle run - 45 entrie s and a
most enjoyable and well organi sed
event. February 14th - our annual
Rubbish Bag Delivery Day - what a
way to spend Valentine's Day! It was
the first time I have helped on this
annual event - qu ite fun, admiring
other people's gardens and dogs from
the back of a trailer . One hour 's work,
and the ensuing proceeds have paid off
the last of our Bank Mort gage . Great
Club for getting stuck in, this one .

Coming up is the Kawaka Kruze on
March 14-15th up in the hills at Patoka .
An annual not-to-be-missed March
madness.

We' ve gathered quite a few new
members in the last 3 months. Welcome
to :

Tim Averill , 1927 Buick ; Neil
McDonald , 1928 Oldsmobile; Robert
Elliot, 1940 Ford V8 Ute; Martin Smith ,
1952 Match less; John Whinham, 1934 ·
Norton; Judith & Noel Simmons, '55
Hillman California; Ivan Pop e, Panther
& Ariel mo torcycles ; Christopher
McCool, '27 Willys Knight Sedan .

H.B .V.C.C. continues to grow and
prosper !

BARBARA JONES

HOROWHENUA
The two national calendar events for

the Branch , the November Trundle for
cars and the February M/C Rally for
the Ted Green Trophy, take up most of
the organising time of members. The
1986 Trundle was a great success again
with P. Nightingale doing his usual
efficient organising job to make sure it
was interesting and enjo yable for those
who attended. Fine weather and a good
turnout of vehicles saw for a most
enjoyable day. Thanks to those who
travelled to the event.

A great lot of interest was shown in
the horticulture field days display of
vintage farm and garage machinery .
Bruce Hill coordinated the display with
an enthusiastic committee and with the
added interest of the stationary motor
display. This show as well worth a visit.

Thanks to all members who participated
in any way to this venture .

The Ted Green memorial motorcycle
rally held recently fetured 28 entrants .
Morn ing and afternoon runs were
competed in and our organi ser, lvan
Horn , coordinated member s well to
provide an interesting run for the
participants. Once again thanks to those
who travelled to this event. Again the
rain fell for the motorcyclists which
seems to be inevitable for this event, as
all competitors were well equipped with
the appropriate clothing.

Prize winners - 1st Place and
Vintage Class, Ted Green Memorial
Trophy, Keith Prout, R. Enfield;
Veteran Class and Hard Luck, Bill
Munro; Post War/Modern , Doug
Banks , B.S.A ., also Overall Winner of
Day.

Shona and Peter Nightingale have
just returned from a visit to the U.K.
and our members are looking forward
to hearing of their experiences at club
nights.

Local members can look forward also
to a weekend trip to Akitio in the near
future .

The Club wishes to welcome our
recently acquired new members,
Margaret Strom, lan Fankin, Dean and
Sidey Hills, David Squires and Russ
Bevan, and hope they enjoy their
involvement .

G. S. L. ALLISON

MARLBOROUGH
The Branch Museum has once again

kept open during Chri stmas and New
Year holidays, thanks to Arthur and Vi

.Baker, lvan Robinson and others being
in attendance.

Our neighbours at Brayshaw Park,
the Associated Modellers, held a very
successful " Steam Expo '87" early in
January, using our adjacent Club rooms
as headquarters and dining hall . Sixty
model loco's used the track over the 4
day event and large crowds attended .

A picnic run to Ward Beach was

made by 13 cars on January 11th. A
visit was made to the Bruce 's colonial
homestead where afternoon tea was
served and we were shown round the
partly restored building and Rover and
Riley cars.

The Events Trophy was this year held
at the property of Andrew and Brenda
Munro, "Erina Downs" in the Wairau
Valley. After inspecting their newly
acquired Ford AA truc k and a Lotus
Sports under repair , the 12 cars and I
motorcycle present tackled the testing
course while the youngsters made good
use of the swimming pool.

Only 4 days later we were all shocked
to learn of the passing of Mitch
Falconer, who took an active part in the
above event, seemingly in good health .

Mi t ch , quietly -spoken and
unobtrusive, possessed wide knowledge
and ingenuit y, thriving on challenging
projects. For example, his first
restoration, an Excelsior Super X
motorcycle, was so derelict that the
owner was embarrassed when accepting
the 2 old motorcycle wheels Mitch gave
in exchange, considering them of much
greater value! Mitch restored this bike
to professional quality, building a
bandsaw and metal-turning lathe from
scrap to assist him. Such was Mitch ,
whose quietly proffered advice on tricky
problem s will be a great loss.

A camping trip over Waitangi
weekend took 30 members through the
Awatere Valley and Molesworth to
Hanmer, stopping to visit historic sites
on the way. A few minor problems, I
believe, but a happy weekend and good
weathe r.

A large group from Canterbury
Branch arri ved on February 15th after a
tour through Molesworth and the
Rainbow . Again no major troubles
occurred . A social evening at night
helped to soothe the bruises.

Dave Bishell (B.S.A.) , Eric Collin s
(Ariel) and the Harris family (Harley
Davidson) took part in the National
Motorcycle Rally at Timaru.

Whimp Trophy took place at Collins
Memorial Deer Park on March 1st at
which 14 cars were present.

MERV ATKINSON

MANAWATU
Another successful Ruahine Ramble

is over. More than 50 cars lined up at
the start, and after reaching the other
side of the ranges, the weather was
beautiful. The only problem occurred
when we arrived at the bottom of the
Saddle Road, ready to cross the ranges,
and found the road closed because of a
triathalon running over the same route .
Apart from that it was a good run, won
by Bruce Hutton, and the branch best
restoration was won by Des Lake with
his Model •A' roadster.

I
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All correspondence to be directed to:

AJAYS V8 SERVICES. P.O. BOX 19252
A VONDALE. PH 886-785. THURS & FRI 9-5pm.

SEND $4.00 (POST FREE) FOR NEW
COMPREHENSIVE CATALOGUE.
COVERS PARTS AVAILABLE & PRICE LIST.
WE NOW OPERATE AS A "MAIL ORDER"

NEW
EXTENDED

RANGE

1948-1956
PICKUPS

FOR U.S. FORDS
1932-1952

PASSENGER CARS

A. WILKIE

Thi s to be released lat er this yea r. Som e
local vehicles ha ve seen da y light for the
first time in some years, nam ely Bert
Benn ett 's 1928 Chev Pick-up, Jim
Boaden 's 1930 Dodge D.A . Sedan and a
tractor by Ala stair Allan , Also a
Fo rdso n Indu strial. T he own ers had a
rushed effort to get them ready in tim e.

Our Members have represented our
Bran ch a t seveal out of town Rallies.
Th is has includ ed the Ashburton Rally,
a ttended by the writer, in a 1923
Overland , kindly loaned by Brent
Ston yer and to our surprise we brought
home the vintage ca r troph ies.

Waitan gi Weekend sa w Keith Perr y at
the Bright on Run in Dunedin and we
attended the Sou thland Rally and a lso
the Go re Rally with our Willy Knigh t.
Th e Wallab y Run held at Waimate saw
severa l of our Members and so me places
wer e gai n ed b y our e n t ra nts.
Co ngra tula tions to Lind say McKenzie
who brou ght hom e the "Wallaby" for
overa ll place.

Keri Keri Harle y never missed a beat on
the lon g ride from hom e to Tim aru and
return . A gra nd effort from Alan
Jeanette.

What a pity the Rally was marred by
the untimely and accidental death of
Helen Lane of Clevedo n during the
'After Rally Tour '. To Russell, in
Chri stchurch Hospit al with extensive
injuries, we ex te nd our sincere
sympathy.

Our Branch took possession of its
prope rty in December and now will be
the ta sk of decidin g how to ut ilise this.
Hopefully our Members will have many
good ideas.

Recently our Bran ch was approached
by the Mirage Film Co mpany for some
vehicles to help them with the making of
the movie called "Sta rlight Hot el" .

NORTHOTAGO

AJArS MAIl

DON DUGMORE

TO NY HA YCOCK

Thi s summer our Club activities have
been many and varied . Sorry to see our
very capa ble Club Ca ptai n, Pete r
Lourie leave Wh angar ei . His attent ion
to deta il and o rgan ising ability have had
a major part in thi s Club's summer
successes . The Ch ristmas Boat trip in
the Bay of Island s with a ll aboard the
'Tiger Lily' was one of Peter 's projects.
On e hundred or so members enjoyed the
evening's tour of the Bay' s waters and
the subsequent barb ecue festivities . The
Club extends to Peter and Anna best
wishes in their new venture . Our loss,
Rotorua' s ga in. T he ch ild re n 's
Chr istmas Part y and Gyrnnic combined
pro ved to be ano ther Club event most
suited to the occasion , with Royce and
John combining ideas to produce an
interesting mixtur e o f activities and
entertainment.

The January Waitangi Hangi and
Februar y Beach Run we re well
attended.

The Club buildings programme
continues with the advance o f the parts
shed . The completion o f th is po rtal will
certa inly provide a suita ble home for all
that "junk" residing in various piles
about the place, and when it is all
moved across , who knows what will
co me to light ?

The Club's 25th Birthday celebra tions
are being well catered fo r . Man y and
various members have their allotted
duti es well in hand . Old phot ograph s
and oth er suitable material are all being
collected to help revive the older
happenings of the Club.

T he Northl and part y of two
motorcycles that atte nded the 10th
National Mot orcycle Rally in Timaru
had mixed blessings. The Whangarei
Ar iel seized a valve on arr ival at Timaru
and needed major surge ry . However,
after work ing most of Frid ay and
Saturday it behaved beaut ifully to
co mplete the 'After Tou r Rally' and on
to Palmerston North . Meanwhile the

NORTHLAND

A month or so pre viou sly, the
Ta ihape A & P show too k place and
incorporated a vintage car display and
gymkhana. Two Man awa tu members
(myself and John and Jud y Callesen)
and several Wan ganui members showe d
up for what turned out to be a great
day, won overall by John Willson,
man ager of the Taihape br anch of the
A. A. with A.A . (Wanganu i)' s Austin
Seven, with myself ta king th ird place.
Grea t thanks must go to the Ca llesen's ,
who sto pp ed to help when I split a
radiator ho se and lost all the water in it.

The next maj or event in the area is the
Tarana ki branch 's Maunga Moana rally
in Ap ril, which several local members
usuall y attend .
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HONEYCOMB RADIATORS
For genuine honeycomb radiator

cores made to anyshape or
specltisation, write to:

JohnRummery, 18 Orsova Place,
Lynfield, Auckland 4, or call into
George Mihaljevich, 76 Vermont

Street, Ponsonby, Auckland.

VERMONT VINTAGE
RADIATORS

NORTH SHORE
This year seems to have got off to a

busy star t with our 6th Annual Swap
Meet and Northern Raid on 25-26th
April looming up all too quickly and
inbetween times an Easter Escape to
Taupo with lan Skinner organising the
trip. The first club run of the year saw
an excellent turnout which plea sed club
captain Robin Davis, who alway s put s
in an enormous amount of work for
these club events . Tony Steiner was the
winner losing only 340 points in his 1928
Model A.

Some members I believe are already
making plans to visit Whangarei for
their birthday celebrat ions which no
doubt will be an enjoyable weekend .

Ross Moon and crew entered the
Auckl and Branch Veteran rall y,
although they didn't win any medals
they said it was an excellent and well run
rally through some beautiful
countryside.

ELIZABETH SMART

ROTORUA ~

After a relaxing (I hope) break over
the Christmas and New Year period , we
look forward to another year of
entertainment and happy motoring . Our
first Club night had a very small
attendance but we made up for that on
our first Club run .

A warm day on Sunday February
22nd saw a large number of cars gather
at our Club rooms where we left at 1.30
p.m. for a leisurely drive to the new
Ohaaki Power Scheme. Th is new
geothermal power scheme was well
under construct ion and was most
interesting . A walk about took us all
over and around the site. and a bus tour
took us over the field. I think they are
drawing the power out of the Whaka
geysers!! A barbecue tea was held on the
edge of a pretty quiet lake on the way
home . A pleasant way to end an
enjoyable afternoon.

MARIE HART

The first few months of this year have
proved to be very busy . A tidy up
around the part s shed has bought to
light quite a few parts that were not
realised to be there and home s found for
others. A revised copy of the planned
Clubroom extensions have been shown
to members and are very pleasing as
they blend in well with the exist ing
building. A building Committee is to be
formed and a sta rt is to be made on the
extensions before the winter.

Other ralli es attended by our
members were the Ashburton V.C.C.
Rally, Canterbury Rally and the
Waimate Branch Rally . The se were
thoroughly enjoyed by those attending.

Our February Noggin and Natter had
guest speakers, Diane and Rob Ross,
giving us a very interesting account of
their participation in a rally held in
South Africa and their experiences
which included an offer from a Zulu
chief for their car .

March Noggin and Natter saw
members viewing a video entitled
"Veteran Years" and it was well worth
viewing.

After much planning and organising
the 10th National Motorcycle Rally was
held; two hundred and thirty eight
motorcycles came from as far afield as
Auckland and Bluff as well as two from
Australia and a woman motorcyclist
from England (one of 10 women
motorcyclists to take part) .

Functions were held in the evenings,
beginning with a get together and
briefing on Frid ay night, a barbecue and
later a Cabaret after the Rally on the
Saturday evening and a dinner and
prize-giving on the Sunday after an
eventful day with field tests, gymkhana
events and a grand parade. As well the
motorcycles were judged by participants
choice and looked most impressive lined
up around the perimeter of the A & P
Showgrounds rind.

Unfortunately the weather was
unkind on the Saturday, being rather
wet. Sunday was fine although overcast,
but fortunately not cold . Regardless of
the weather, everyone seemed to enjoy
themselves.

Thus we had a most success ful Rally
made more so by the competitor's full
participation .

It is with deep regret that we learn of
the fatal accident on the tour that
followed and our sympathy goes out to
the family.

The Mid-Island Rally was blessed
with a lovely day and over 65 entrants .
A pleasant run with interesting field
tests, a lovely meal in the evening and
good music later for the social made for
a very enjoyable Rally .

Coming up on the 22nd March is our
annual Mystery Run which is alwa ys
popular and finishes with a picnic.

The 11th April is our Swap Meet and
Bazaar and a big interest is being shown
in this. P .V., V. and P.W.V. Rally is to
be held on the 25th April and hopefully
we will have a good attendance at this
event too .

With sorrow we record here the
passing away on the 20th February of
Mrs Rona Wilson, better known to
many as "Mum" Wilson and a well
known figure in the South Canterbury
Branch for around 30 years . She
participated in local and National
Rallies and rallied an Austin 7 for a
number of years. At the age of 60 she
rode a 1924 'Sausage Tank' B.S.A. to
Mt Cook. A really remarkable feat for a
lady of that age .

She will be missed by all who knew
her and we extend our sympathy to her
family and in particular to her son
Russell.

RUBY HARTLEY

SOUTHLAND
Our biggest rally of the year was held

at Waitangi weekend with well over lOO
vehicles entered. Very pleasing to see
some old favourites out including the
Matheson's 14/40 Sunbeam tourer after
an absence of some years . Thi s car , still
extremely original, was owned by the
Begg family from new and introduced
to Club activities in the early 60's by
Warren Jordan . Perhaps a sign of the
times was that the veteran contingent
was two Wolseleys and Ray Lindsay's
1916 Ford , another vehicle and driver
that go back to the early days of the
movement. An interesting field of
motorcycles was pre sent as members
had a shake-down run before departing
in strength for the rally in Timaru. We
are pleased that Stuart Russell on his
Triumph was overall winner while
numerous other trophies came south.
The event itself was greatly appreciated
although marred by the tragedy on the
tour afterwards.

A visit to the Kingsford-Smith paint
shop was an interesting sight with
Miller's XK120, Grant's AKS Minerva
saloon, Russel Lindsay's English bodied
Dodge, McKenz ie's EMF veteran and
Howard's own 20 Hudson speed ster all
getting so me attention . Fergu s
McDowell has made some progress on
his '29 Austin 7 saloon with work being
done on the body now . This little car
came from Gore many year s ago and
while very original will repay a full
rebuild . Willis Brown found a hole in
the muffler of the 4 Y2 Bentley that put
nearby woodwork in danger. This
matter is being resolved with a new
stainless system being built by Alan
Black of Austin reputation. Barry
Hayman has bought a 1952 Alvis TA2l
in totally dismantled but essentially
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complete form. Th is will make a
pleasing addition to the 50's Alvis ranks
down here consi sting as they do at the
moment of the two McDowell TA 's,
Jack Johnston's drophead and Barr y
Ireland 's TC21 .

The local sports car club is fostering
an Historic and Vintage meet ing at
Teretonga at the end of the month . It
may turn out to be an entertaining day .
Watch this space.

ALASTAIR MclNTOSH

WAIKATO
Since our last report this branch has

been involved in the usual club
activities, supplemented by involvement
in adjacent club events and one of a
national scale.

Our annual veteran run was this year
organised by Brian and Val Russell.
Auckland supported us with a good
number of entries and also took away
the winners laurels. This run also saw
the unveiling of Roy Rowe's Model F
Ford .

Club run s have been man y and
varied . Paula and Robert McWha
plo tted a tour around the Te Awamutu
area culminating in a barbecue at the ir
residence.

Louise and Paul Clarke arr anged a
tiki tour package terminating at their
residence in the country where an
enjoyable afternoon in the rear court
was had by all . Paul also in conjunction
with " Farmworld " , a local touri st
attract ion, arranged for our branch to
be represented dur ing a recent 'open
day' . This ga ve member s the
opportunity to witness the activities of
Farmworld and for our club /branch to
be put up front and in the public eye.

Bruce and Louise Wiseman had the
children in mind with an enjoyable run
fini shing at the Fencourt school
adventure playground. The adjacent
open spaces were put to good use for
adult frivolity which added to total
enjoyment of the day .

On the national side, five of the nine
entrants in the AA/Mobil sponsored
1906 Auckland-Wellin gton re
enactment run were from this branch .
Chris and Doreen Shelley in their Reo,
Bob and Ruth Taylor in a Reo, Bill and
Yvonne Troughton in a Ford Model N,
John and Shirley Benton in 1903
Oldsmobile, Ray and Jan Officer in
their Cadillac. An equal number of
branch members followed the run in
dri ving back up vehicles, and as
supporters. For an enlightenin g written
report on this event as seen through the
eyes of a supporter, it is recommended
you read Alan Orr's report as printed in
the February issue of our branch
magazine "Venture" .
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Of late our Cambridge propert y has
seen a flurry of activity which has
resulted in the club rooms being
painted, an essent ial bit of work
orchestrated by Reg Ridley and Keith
Vochre . Power has been laid and
conn ected up to the part s shed, with
car avan points enroute. If you' re in
Cambridge and requ ired use of same
contact Reg Ridley.

GAVI N BIRD

WANGANUI
It is with deep regret that I note the

sudden passing away of our Club
Ca pta in , Graeme Cromart y. Our
sym pathies to Barbara and family .

February club night was of special
interest. We visited Roy Eaton Snr's
workshop to see and appreciate two
perfectly made scale replicas of a
traction engine and loco. Th e traction
engine was a 3in scale mod el of a 1910
Marshall and loco was a Sin gauge
model of a British Rail Brittainia
(running cha ssis only). The
craftmanship and pain stak ing detail was
absolutely magnificent.

The club tra ck shed is now completed
and working bees every Sunday are
build ing up the parts shed .

Our annual gymkhana was cancelled
due to wet weather but will be held later.

ED KIRKBY

WELLINGTON
Our first annual Summer Veteran

Rally has been held and is covered fully
in a separate article in this issue .
However we repeat our appreciation of
the sponso rship, support and
professional public relations from John
Reid, Marketing and Promotions
Officer of Mercedes Benz, and their
advertising agents, Wood ..and Mitchell .
Their announcement of future support
in even more sponsorship will go a long
way to making this event a rally that will
become one of the premie r events of the
year.

Brief overall impres sions will remain
of the torrential rain in the morning, the
fine, sunny afternoon, the hundreds of
spectators lining the well publici sed
route from Waikanae to Wellington , the
multitude of interested on-Iookers at the
driving tests in Wellington City, the
comparison of the Group A racing onl y
yards away from our tests, the co
operation of roadside watchers, literally
pu sh ing, and cheering John and
Christine Wilken s in the 1905
Oldsmobile over the top of the Glenside
hill, the comparison between Len
Southward 's Benz and the latest model

Mercedes park ed side by side, and the
overall feeling of sa tisfaction, goodwill
and interest between entrants, marshals
and of course, specta to rs .

The high pro file of th is event can only
be fo r the bette rment of our ho bby
overall. Th is was illust ra ted by the club
being asked to pro vide 22 vint age
tou rers for the welcome to Wellington
of the N.Z. Americas Cup team . The
club managed 10 ar range for the request
to be met , much to the appreciation of
the organisers of the parade and the
further evidence of the qualit y of our
cars to th e thousands lining the rout e.
Well don e Deni s and Margaret
Anderson . Our members comments not
onl y centred on the press of people
along the parade, but also of the
modesty and co -operation o f the
members of the team carried. Well done
"Kiwi Magic " , all who sailed and all
who worked in the background .

Our Club Captain 's Safari was held
on the three days over Waitangi
weekend . Th e run started over the
Rimut akas at Fe a t h ers t o n and
proceeded through the back country to
rall y headquarters at Pete r Russell 's at
Waipukurau. Th e Saturday brought
another rally with a meeting with The
Hawkes Day club motor cycle section
for lunch and a visit around the wine
trail. Sunday was a gentle run back
home . The social side was catered for by
a dinner at the Waipukurau hotel an d a
barbecue at rall y head qu arters A well

AIRPORT
LODGE

MOTELS
105 Roydvale, Avenue,

Christchurch
Phone 585-119

Spacious family units,
quiet setting, next door

to Russley Hotel and
Golf Course.

Only 2km from
Airport.

Nearest motel complex
to McLeans Island.

Special off-season
rates to V.C.C.

Members.

Proprietors: Errol and
Kathryn Smith

Member V.C.C.



Classified Ads.

I

organised and plea sant weekend . How's
the Aust in Special repairs going Alan
Thompson ?

An event o rga nised by our club
librarian , Vic Waiters, a Briti sh Cla ssic
Ca rs day, bro ught out a total of 75
vehicles , a lar ge number being from our
club . A gentle untimed run to
Southward s mu seum on a route selected
by the driv er, sa w a line up from Roll s
Ro yce and Bentle ys to Austin s and
Hillman s parked on the lower gra ss are a
for a picn ic lunch . A nice social get
tog eth er from not only the V.C. c., bu t
other clubs, all ap preciating the merits
of each others vehicles and interests .
Ju st the so rt o f socia l day to prevent us
from becoming too tunnel visioned
a bout our own part icular interest.

We look forward to seeing an y
members passing through our city and
assure them o f a warm welcome. Happy
motoring .

PAT. B. DODSON

Letters
Sir,

In view of the mark ed ho st ility o f
pre ss, television and radio in New
Zealand to all aspects of life in South
Afri ca I was delight ed to read the art icle
fro m Dian e Ross on the Total World
F . I. V.A. Rall y held in Durban and
Joh annesburg in September 1986. Her
cont ribution in the February-March
issue made o ne reali se that ther e is still a
degree of normalcy ab out life in
Sout hern Africa in sad contras t to the
informati on coming from the local
medi a.

Particularl y int ere sting were the
beauti ful pictu res spread over the centre
pages relat ing to the rall y; top class
marks go to the ph ot ograph depi cting a
co untry scene on the way up to Vend a ;
the young lady waiting for a bus by the
side of the MG proved that not a ll the
native people in South Afri ca ar e
spending lives devoted to ca rnage .

Johannesburg appeared in Beaded
Whe els as a beautiful modern city, a fit
and proper place for an international
rally, that brought co mpetitors from
Au stralia , New Zealand, Au stria,
Spain, Germany, Holland , U .S .A . and
even the Channel Islands . Ab solutely
nothing ab out this rall y appeared in our
local pre ss; an other indi cati on that we
ar e at the mercy o f news manipulator s.

Dian e Ross' s co mment that " I don ' t
think there is one of the fourteen o f us
who went ove r fro m New Zealand who
wouldn 't go bac k to South Africa given
hal f a cha nce," is an ob servat ion th at
deser ves a co unt ry-wide circ ula tio n . It
came fro m the heart , and rather prove s
that co ndi tio ns in South Afr ica are very
differ ent fro m what a lot o f us
cont emplate.

ILLlNGWORTH MACKAY

-- - -- - - - ---

RATES FOR CLASSIFIEDS

Member of Vintage Car Club Inc.
$7.5 0 for firs t 40 words or less,
thereafter 10 cents per wor d.
Member mu st be financial and state
their br an ch.

Non-Member
$9.00 for first 40 words or less,
th ereafter JO cent s per word .

BOX AD . $6.00 extr a to above rates.

PHOTO AD IN BOX. $12.50 extra to
above rates . Enclose good black and
white or colour photograph .

Above rates apply for each advertise
ment. G.S.T. included in all prices.

Ad verti sements mu st be typed or
clearly printed .

PAYMENT MUST BE EN CLOSED

Send to: The Ad vert ising Manager,
P .O. Box 13140, CHRISTCHURCH,

not late r tha n 10th o f mon th preceding
publication.

FO R SALE 1929 Chev , six Tourer ,
noth ing to spen d on this machine. 1974
Buick Applo 2 door Coupe, a collecto rs
piece . Truely a nice car. All reasonable
o f fers con sidered . Phone 28-764
Nelson. Photos available if required.

WIRE WHEEL REPAIRS 398 Tuam
Street, C h r is tc h u rc h , now hav e
availa ble a pa ir of wheels in very go od
order for a Mk IV I Y, litr e Jag, $250
each, including GST or will swap fo r
Mk IV 2Y, or 3Y, size (2 %in centres) .
To respline a hub is $150 includ ing GST
and the centre of the wheel, which is
technically ca lled a shell, is also $150
including GST; this is for 2 \4in & 2 %in
and 3 inch size splines . The nominal size
as referred to in magazine s does not
represent the actual size and it' s sa fer to
count the number of splines to ensure
you are specifying the co rrect wheel.
The following a re sta ndard sizes:
Manufacturers No. of Approx
Designa tion Serrati on s Diameter
Q n 2 \4
n ~ 2%
62 106 3
72 112 3Y,
80 124 4
90 136 4Y,

lOO 150 4 %
IW I~ 5 \4
We ha ve ava ilable 106 sp line , 124 spline
and so me 136 spline wheels. Please writ e
for furt her details.

FOR SALE: Top overh a ul gasket sets as
listed . Au st in A40 1947/54; Au stin A90 ,
Wol sele y 6 cyl. 1954/56 ; Dodge ,
Plymouth small bor e 1934/38; Ford B4
1933/ 40; Ford An glia, Prefect from
1959; Ford Co nsul 1703c c 1957 ;
HilIman Min x 1936/38; HilIm an 10
1946/49; HilIman Minx 1390cc OHV
1955; Holden 1948/63; Humber Hawk
1945/50; Rover 75 & 90 1955/59;
Standard 12, Flyin g 12 1934/48 ;
Standard Flying 14 1938/48; Standard
8, Flying 81939/48; Standa rd Van guard
1949; Standard 8 1954; Standard 8 & JO
1954/59. Price $22 .50 each, freight
paid. Conversion sets for Ford Consul
1956 and Au stin 8 1939/47 only . Price
$10 each freight paid . Grant Taylor,
Maraekakaho Road , R.D.5, Hastings.
Phone 798-517 .

M .G .B . FOR SALE
1969 Roadster Overdrive, stereo and
many extras. Restored to co ncours
condition . All exte rna l panel s
repla ced with new factory panels.
New roof trim and mechanical s .
Extremely motorabl e classic, proven
investment value. Price negot iable.
Phone New Plymouth 83-524 .
(Member)

FOR SALE 1952 Seri es M .M . Morris
Minor 4 Door Saloon. This car has only
done 2000 miles since a full restoration
to or iginal cond ition . New upholster y
and trim; lacquer paint. Reg . PWV.
Pr ice $5000 . W. Clous to n, 4 Park
Road, Rot orua . Ph on e 86-270 .

SUNBEAM S7 Motorcycle for sa le.
Complete restora tion to high standa rd .
Pr ice negotiabl e . Wou ld co nsider bench
lathe and /or mill drill as part pa yment.
Phone (067)47-565 , Wait ara , Taranaki .

FOR SALE Ford Mod el A Roadster
1929, re storation well adva nced ,
require s basicall y paintin g and
upholstery to co mplete, new tyre s .
Ph one Paul Clark , 62-737 Hamilton .

FORD PARTS
Falkners Garage

(Since 1956)

(Brian Falkner , Prop .)

Large stocks of new, rebuilt,
secondhand parts for Ford V8 's
up to 1977. Please send S.A.E.
for your requirements to 184
Clyde Street , Island Bay, Wgtn.

Pho-ne 837-558
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FOR SALE
1929 Whippet 4 96A Sedan. Built in
USA by Willys Overland . Restored
in 1976,2 tone green and black, with
spare s. Excellent cond ition, run s
extra well, $10,000 ono . Please
contact Gordon Wate s, 151 Blighs
Road, Chri stchurch. Phone 527-973.

V.C.C. OF N.Z.
NATIONAL ANNUAL GENERAL

MEETING & CONFERENCE
Your Hosts: Southland Branch
invite you south to Invercargill from
the 7th-9th of Augu st 1987 for a
weekend to remember. Plan on
coming do wn now.
Registration forms will be sent to all
members soon. For any early
accommodation or other enquiries
write to: Conference Organisers,
P.O . Box 1240, Invercargill .

WANTED TO BUY
Ruckstell diff, even parts of would
help. Phone 252-774 Chri stchurch
collect.

IN STOCK AT THE MOMENT I set of
eazy clean chrome wires suitable for a
Mk I, Mk II Jaguar. These are 15 inch
by 5 inch and are $580 each including
GST. We are shortly hop ing to be able
to supply you with bolt on adapters for
your Jaguars as this is easier than filling
the whole hub assembly. We have a set
of 5 MGB wheels painted for a mere
$225 each. If you have an odd set of
wheels and you want a set for your own
car please let us know what you have
got, or send us a photograph and we will
try and match them lip for you. We
ha ve successfully put together several
sets. Contact Wire Wheel Repairs , 398
Tuam Street, Christchurch. Phone
61-911 or write Box 22-062.

WANTED 1927 Erskine parts, any
condition . Complete car to be restored,
all part s wanted . Phone 5375 Mosgiel
after 6 p.m .

WANTED: Complete back end for 1937
Chrysler /Plymouth P4 plus any other
parts to assist restoration . Bob Swift, 24
Pollard Street, Wainuiomata. Phone
(04) 645-935.

WANTED TO BUY for 1938 Rover 14,
owner's and workshop manuals, also
head gasket and sump gasket, plus any
literature relating to this car . D.
Gresson, Kuaotunu, Whitianga R.D .2.
Phone 65-655 Whitianga .

WANTED: Harley headlamp 1924-28.
Can swap H.D. Twin headl amps. Also
wanted: 92 teeth corbin speedo ring
gear. H.D. arnpmeter face; battery box
plate; switch box plate , '26 to '28 . Or
address of person or firm who can make
an y of the above items . Wood, 7
Maxwell Avenue, Papatoetoe.

~
14ST CoaST ANTIQUE

01'01"11'1"10010010'10'1'01'010010'1"10+01'010010010+01"10'10++01001"1.01'+1

14ST C04ST ANTIQUE
ARE THE FORD PARTS SPECIALISTS SINCE

1964
r--...-===r=--~~

Model T - Model A
32 -48 V /8 - 49-59 V/8
32-64 trucks - 25-48 Chev
Tyres - Motoring books

Goods shipped within 2 days
of order received.

Brand new 1985 catalogue now available, 750 more
Ford items than previous catalogue . Price still $4.50,
add $ 2 extra for air mail. Refund voucher is included
plus specials list available only to catalogue purchasers.
Stor e open Mond ay to Friday 9-5 , Sunday 9-2 . Closed
publ ic holid ays, Sundays or hol iday w eekends and
Thur sday thr ough to W edn esday of Bend igo swa p meet.

AUTO PARTS
10 Waterloo Street Narrabeen, Sydney , AUSTRALIA

Telephone 02-913 2655 (tape inst alled for after hours)
All mai l to Box 33 0 , Narrabeen, 2 101 , Sydney

Visit East Coas t on your next trip to Australia, w e do our best to
help, not hinder.

Take advan tage of the new low Australian dollar , much cheaper
than U.S do llars.

+010010'1"1"1'++++010010'1"1'01001001"1""01'01'01001"10010010++++++

WANTED : Mk V parts, engine,
gearbox, steering boxes and what have
you . Chris Chasten, Box 22-062
Chri stchurch or phone 50-303 collect.

WANTED: 60 or 72 spoke rims 16, 17,
18, 19, 20, 21 inch also split ring type
20, 21 or 23 inch rims or complete
wheels. Chris Chaston, Box 22-062
Christchurch or phone 50-303 collect.

FOR SALE 1936 Chevrolet Sports
Deluxe Sedan, easy restoration,
registered . Plenty of spares. Con tact I.
English, Gisborne. Phone 89-741.

All major credi t cards accepted.
All w e requir e is the numbe r of
your card and the type.

Most parts available ex stock.
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MAGNETO
REWINDING SPECIALIST

RESTORE YOUR VEHICLE OR MOTORCYCLE MAGNETO BACK TO
ORIGINAL BY HAVING IT REWOUND WITH THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY

IN INSULATION SYSTEMS AND MATERIALS

* Specially imported wire
* High dielectric plastic layer insulation
* Epoxy resin vacuum impregnated
* Moisture and oil resistant

Douglas F. Banks
75 Howard Road
Point Howard
Eastbourne
Wellington

Phone (04) 683-376
V.C.C. Wellington Branch Member

ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT LTD

OIKON

METAL POLISHING.
Add the finish in g tou ch es to
Vintage, Class ic, or special int er est
car s. etc . Now you can ha ve your
stainless steel trim , or brass pa rts
[e.g. Hubcap sk ins] pan elled
straight again and polish ed to
perfect ion . Also special izing in
those diffi cult zinc die castings .
We also hav e in stoc k th ousand s of
stain less and zinc mouldings . All
American mo stly Ford & Ch ev
1928 - 1968, and trade in any of
these you may have spa re! Please
Phone 8183647 Auckl and , Mon 
Sat, 9am - Spm . Rest oration Auto
Chrome , Kevin Mar croft , 42 Wood
Glen Rd, Glen Ede n, Auckland.

WANTED. Overdriv e gearbox to suit
1939 Chrysler. Manu al or electric. Must
be co mplete and in good condition.
Also headlight and park light lens for a
1937/3 8 Buick. Contact Graeme Letica,
26 Dunravcn Pla ce, Auckland 10.
Phone (09)404-6856 evenings.

BUICK OWNERS. A few discerning
Buick owners would like to see the for
mati on o f a N.Z . register for these fine
cars. A list o f Buick owne rs and the
availab ility of spar e parts would be of
some assista nce to us all . For further in
for mation write to Barry Snelgrove, 21
Alexander Ave, Tor Bay, Auckland 10.

WANTED TO BUY: Volume 5 of
Motors of Today by H. Thornton
Rutter or exchange for Volume I o f the
same set.
FOR SALE: A number o f National
Service Dat a books avai lable soon.
FOR SALE: Beaded Wheels from No.
26 onwards, $1 each plus $1 post and
packing per 3 issues. Please send S.A .E .
for any enquiries and all orders to the
Libr arian, Hawkes Bay V.C.C., P .O .
Box 1036, Hastings.

FOR SALE: 1957 MG Magnet. Used as
extr a car. Has current WOF, $1750.
Teleph one 59-669 Takaka (Mr S. Rea) .

CUSTOM BUILT ALLOY
PISTONS TO SUIT ANY
ENGINE - ANY OVERSIZE.

DAVID GILES
PHONE: 567-162 r-.o. BOX 51-056
24B RYLOCK PLACE, PAKURANGA , AUCKLAND, N.Z.

AUSTIN 10 1938 for sale. Fully
restored and recondit ioned throughout ,
ju st interior and minor finishing
needed, $3900 on o includes interior
material and spares. An excellent and
economical P .V . for someone. Phone
Auckland 8363-460 evenin gs.
FOR TE ND ER: Automobile Qua rte rly
Volum e I No . I to Volume 16 No . 2
inclusive as a set. Automobile Year
Numbers 13 to 22 inclusive. Separately,
Automobile Quarterly Volume 17 No. 1
to 14 inclusive. Th e highest or an y
tender not necessar ily accepted. Plea se
send tenders to the Librarian, Hawkes
Bay Branch Vintage Car Club, P .0.
Box 1036, Ha stings. Tenders close April
30th 1987.
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FOR SAL E: Fully restore d 1920 Dodge
4 Tourer with so me spares an d
hand book s etc . Current Registration
and Warra nt o f Fitne ss. Askin g price
$14,500. Presen t owner since 1972.
Plea se contact Ken Woodhead , 2 Old
Renwick Road, Blenhe im . IYF
FOR SAL E: 1952 Excelsio r 197cc mot or
cycle, resto red, $ 1200 ono . D. Flowers ,
Phone 638-008, Wellington .

1929 FOUR DOOR P LYM OUTH
Sedan, sound co ndi tion . Bod y of
chassis co mplete, $1600 on o. Telephone
Christchurch 884-275 .

" TO PROMOTE THE MOTORING EXCELLENCE OF THE MODEL 'A ' FORO "

Vintage Ford are now offering a comprehensive range of Model
A Ford parts. Stocks are continualIy arriving from overseas
together with localIy made products. A price list can be obtained
by phoning one of the numbers listed below.

Parts in stock at the present include:

.We operate as mail order
Phone enquiries welcome, evenings best

Every order over $100 will receive
one set of Rubber Pedal Covers free

Phone Christchurch
Jack 238-132 or Les 881-316

or write to P .0. Box 970, Christchurch

Bonnet catches
Cowl & radiator lacing kits 28-29

& 30
Mudgu ard piping
Term inal box co mplete with

wingnuts
1 Fronl floor ma ts , rightha nd drive ,

original "splatter" pattern (2
mats required for the front floor
of eac h vehicle)

Petro l tan k piping 28-29 & 30
2 Hu bcaps 28-29 Nickel
3 Hubcap s 1930 Stainless

Ph aeton bow rests
Patent da ta plates (Canadian)
Bumper bar end bolts
Open car hood an d sidecurtain

fasten ers (original type)
Gas kets, head and head sets,

manifold, tappet
Exhau st systems (original type)
Cluste rs , gears

4
Horn bod ies (no motor)

Shac kle sets
Radi us rod ball cap set steel or

rubber
Front an d rear eng ine mo unts
Brake rod anti -rattlers
Timing gea rs (Cam & Crank

gears)
Engine valves . guides & springs
Oil pu mp rep air kit
Clutch discs & throwout bea rings
Flywheel pilot bearings
Radiator caps 28 -29 & 30
Waler pump rep air kit
Petrol cap 28-29 & 30
Petrol gau ge re-b uilt kit
Zenith carb pa rts
Ammeter
Distributor, body , cap, rotor ,

points, condenso r
Spa rk plugs and lead s
Headlamp an d horn conduits
Running board trim, 1930

stainless (comp lete sets)

Send $10 to:

ROSIE BOOKS.
201 Darragh 's Rd .

Tauran ga.

FO R SALE : Model T assorted parts,
too man y to list , mostly 1926 Tourer.
Would suit someone commencing a
resto ra tion. Send S.A .E. for detailed
list. J. G . Smyth, 15 Lame Avenu e,
Pakuranga , Auckland (Member).

Rosie Studebaker
ROSIE STUDEBAKER
an AUTOBIOGRAPHY

The light-hearted story of 28 years of
vintage motoring as lold by Jack
Hoven's 1923 Studebaker Tourer.
Illustrations by Malcom Evans.
The funniest book ever written by a car.
Order now!

FO R SALE : Late 50's A- C (Acedes)
Invalid Tri cycle car. Probably the only
s t raig h t, 11,000 ge n ui n e m iles,
registered, war ranted mod el in N. Z.
Tille r steeri ng and hand cont rols .
Villiers 9E , 197cc, 4 speed forw ard and
reverse . Some brand new spares, $2000.
Pat Th ackwell, 123 McBratneys Road,
Christchurch .

WANTE D TO BUY: 1925 Willys
Knight Tourer panel s, front mudgua rds
and running boards, back end of body ,
do or panel s and any instruments. Reply
to R. Downie, 3 Rainie Street, Monaco,
Nel son or Ph one 77-688 collect
evenings.

FOR SALE: " Classic Bike " Magazine
- Co llecto rs Items - mint conditio n,
complete sets, 1978, 79,80, 81, 82, $75.
Also man y " Classic Mot o rcycle" and
" Classic Bike" 1983-1986 $2 each . Noel
Doig, 9 Alison Avenu e, Herald Island ,
Ph one 416-7467 (Auck) .
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ADMISSION - Buyers and Sellers $3 .00 per person
(Accompanied children $1 each)

1929-30 PONTIAC
LUGGAGE RA CK

Wanted, pressed steel , fo ldi ng type ,
fi xed part pun ch ed with s ix
rectangles , fo lding part punched
with three rows o f six rectan gles, any
condition . Also wanted side mount
spa re bracket, Indian chie f rad iator
ca p, d og typ e mounting (no t
threaded). Jim Bull, 8 Bartholomew
Ro ad , Levin . Phone 83-276 .

WAN TED TO BUY : T wo new rea r
ax les for 1946 Ford V8. Phone 45-865 or
Box 1136 Dunedin.

WIR E WHEEL respoking . C usto m
wheels bu ilt to cu stomer's requirement.
Spo kes cut a nd threaded as required .
Tangen t and stra ight head available in
stainless stee l. Liddell Assemblies Ltd,
122 Carmen Road, Christchurch 4.
Ph one 428-348 .FOR SALE

1959 F.C . H old en Specia l, genuine
50 ,000 mil es , on e family owner, two
tone grey . Original tid y co nditio n
throughout , cur rent WOF, $4000
on o. Please co ntac t C . Bins ted, p.a.
Box 13 Well sfo rd , North Auc kla nd .
Ph on e (08463)7057 .

•

. ~otorua ~intage & ~eteran ([ar ({luh 3!nc.
~1l>. .

Q ;!t"tJj "'iJ:]

THE SEVENTH ANNUAL

CENTRAL NORTH ISLAND

SWAP MEET AT THE ROTORUA

RACE COURSE

ON SATURDAY, JULY 11 1987

This event will be of interest to all collectors of Vintage
& Veteran Cars, Antiques of every description,

motorcycles, hot rods, one-make cars and
miscellaneous items of a general antique nature.

Selling 10 a.m. till 4 p.m,

Refreshments will be available

SITES FREE - Further details phone 476-498

WANTED: Velocette Veno m o r Viper,
top condit ion preferred but will
co nside r o thers . Duel sea t suitable fo r
1956 Francis Barrett , Falcon , James
Captain . Au stin 1927 12/4 st arting
handle and rear sea t co mplete . John
Bryant , 77B Beresford St , Bayswat er ,
Au ckl and 9. Ph one 456-48 3. (Member)

WANTED 1930' s American Seda n .
An y make co nside red but mu st be
rest ored o r very g oo d o r ig in a l
co ndition . Ch ris Parker, 17 Norwood
Road, Bayswater , Auckland . Phone
457-696.

FOR SALE: James J9 Co mma ndo
1953, 197 Villier s, 4 speed , in co ncours
conditio n as ph oto in Dec. '86 "Bead ed
Wheels" . Rall ied and ridde n reg ularly .
Sellin g to ma ke wa y for next
restoration, $2500 . Pat Th ackwell , 123
McBratneys Road, Christchurch.

WANTED fo r 1928 Au st in Seven,
radi ator and surround . J . Fowler , 22
Lor is Place , Gr eym outh.

CHEVRO LET 1938 Ma ster Sedan ,
$1200 spe nt on panel beat ing . New
running boards . Ever ything sa nd blas ted
and unde rcoa ted . Mo st chrome work
done . Recondition ed ma st er cylinder,
wheel cylind ers, new brak e hoses, lines
and shoes . Five new tyr es. Rubber parts
impo rted from U.S.A. All hard wo rk
done . Lot s of sp ares . Must sell or swap,
$ 30 0 0 o n o . Ph o ne 8 9 1- 51 2
Ch ris tchurch.

FOR SA LE
1935 Riley Fa lcon Saloon, twin ca m

! moto r , pre-selector gearbox, alloy
bod y with sunshine roo f. Mu ch
rall ied since restorat ion seven year s
ago and in excellent runn ing order,
$10 ,000 . M. B. Adams, I1 Arawa
St , To k o roa . Ph on e 68 -5 14.
(Mem ber)

FOR SA LE : 194 7 Fo rd J ail bar
Panelvan. Ori ginal and tidy condition, 6
owner s, $2500 spent on mechanical
repairs . Full y reco nd itioned motor,
need s min or wo rk . Genuine rea son for
se ll ing, $5995 o no . Ph o n e 711
Pukehina .

FO R SALE: Pontiac 1930 Ro ad ster ,
Re g. plate IR 1930 . Rest orat ion
underway, $3250 . Ph one Hamilton
299-800 .

FOR SALE: Morris Majors 1931, 2
co mplete 6 cyl, cars, rare sa loo ns . Some
re st oration wo rk d one , $3500; I
Bullnose Morris motor and bo x 1925
and 3 steel wheels, $400 . Ph o ne
Hamilton 65-269.

FORD MODEL A Four door seda n
wood kit for sale, complete with ever y
piece rea dy to fit and screw. Imported
from States, $2600 ono. Present
repl acement cos t $4500 for eithe r
imp orted or locall y made. Make your
rest oration easy . Phone Au ckland
8363-460 evenings.
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VANGUARD
Losts of useful new restoration and
maintenance parts for Phase 1-2-3-4,
Vanguard 6, Ensign and Sportsman .
Suspension, steering, transmission,
electrical and some body and trim
parts. Examples: gearchange linkage
parts, gearbox gears and shafts,
steering box parts, switches and
lenses, suspension fulcrums and
brushes, carb parts, handles, hinges,
window parts, door locks, trim clips
etc. Also some similar items for
Standard 8 & 10, Triumph TR,
Spit fire Herald, Vitesse, T2000,
T25oo, etc . Please send S.A .E. and
advise model and serial No. and we
will send you an appropriate list. J .
& J . Turley , 14 Davie Street,
Kaiapoi. Phone KAI 7405.

FOR SALE: 1936 Roesch Talbot. Rare
Airline body saloon, low mileage car in
restored condition. Full history of car
available. Also useful spares. For
further details and price, phone Tony
Pyne on Blenheim 87-179.

ROLLS ROYCE ENGINE No ZK95 for
1930 Phantom 2 wanted to return to car
it originally came out or. U.K. owner
will swap complete car 1922 with 1929
engine Fitted or pay your price . The
ZK95 engine apparently came to N.Z.
with a load of spare parts. Phone
418-0065 D. V. White, 133 Chelseaview
Dr., Birkenhead, Auckland 10.

WANTED TO BUY: 4 Model A Shock
Absorbers complete with linkages . B.
Hoffman, 2 Titoki St, Pahiatua. Phone
7335.

FOR SALE : 1949 250cc CIO B.S.A.
rigid frame. Not used since extensive
rebuild with many new parts. Reluctant
sale $2750 ono. Phone 73-948
Palmerston North.

FOR SALE: 1928 Vintage Howard
tractor , Model DH22 with steel wheels,
complete with original rotary hoc, lifted
by oil Filled hydraulic ram. Motor, hoe
and all mechanicals in First class
working order. Mudguards, etc, good.
Phone Bulls 49-015. (Member)

HELP
Could anyone supply me with the
address and name of any individual
or Firmcapable of casting very Finely
detailed interior door hardware for
Nash cars 1929-1930. Have patterns .
Possibly would have to be done by
lost wax process . Phone Jim Taylor
021-358-094 or write to Makarewa,
I1 R.D., Invercargill.

FOR SALE : Model A Tudor 1928,
excellent condition, restored 6 years .
Low mileage last 3 years . Spare motor,
gearbox, tyres and wheels. New exhaust
system, not used, and other part s. Price
$9500. Phone 67-139 Hastings evenings.
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HAVE 350 R.H. Ariel 1951 chrome
tank, excellent condition. Swap for a
500 R.H. Ariel tank, reasonable
condition, or buy outright. Contact S.
Barclay , 50 Totara Street, Invercargill.
Phone (021)68-074.

WANTED: AJS or Matchless
500/600/650 Twin parts, especially late
50's front forks, also any engine parts,
engine mounts, guards, wheels, any
frame bits - no bit too small. Contact
Graham Anderson, 54 McBratneys Rd,
Christchurch 6. Phone 857-835 collect.

FOR SALE: Chrysler Model 52 Sedan.
Restoration complete bar interior
handles and hub caps. This is a rare
vintage (check Club lists). First
Registered Christchurch July 1928
(papers exist) as a Cab (Taxi). Genuine
offers or enquiries to Neville Wynn, 34a
Adams Lane, Blenheim . Phone 82-231.

FOR SALE : Chevrolet 28 front guards,
good condition, running boards,
valances, 30 commercial running
boards, rear guards, 31 front guards,
dash, 32 workshop manual. Morris 10
grille and radiator surround, good
condition. Wanted Chevrolet 490 and
29-30 sedan parts. John Larcombe, Box
706, Blenheim.

FOR SALE: Upholstery to suit 1930
Model A Roadster, "Le Baron Bonney
Co. Kit" imported from U.S .A ., colour
N-1O crush brown, complete set
including top and side curtains, rumble
seat, door panels, etc. Reasonable offer
accepted. Phone (064)38-421
Wanganui.

WANTED : 2 driving spotlights,
suitable for 1948 Triumph 20TR
Roadster. Phone Anderson 338-231
Wellington. Will buy or exchange for
modern pair .

WANTED
Interested in purchasing any early
Aero engines or components or
Airframe components . K. Trillo , 21
Margan Place, Papakura. Phone
2984-161.

FOR SALE : 1937 Standard flying
fourteen complete, dismantled, partially
restored , five good tyres, some spares,
$2500. A. J. Wenzlick, 3 Holyrood Tee,
Waipukurau. Phone 89-512. (Member)

FOR SALE: 1930 Chrysler (70) coupe
with sidemounts, $20,000 ono. 1932
Ford V8 Roadster $32,000 ono; 1928
Cadillac con-coupe J/. restored, $26,000
ono. Phone (076)24-147. P . Worrall
(Member)

TYRES FOR SALE: New set of four,
550 x 18in 4 ply, blackwall, simple tread
pattern , $110 each . These are too light
for my Hudson 8. Contact J. W.
Rapley, 13 Martin Road, Paraparaumu
Beach . Telephone 84-862 Par'm.

MARLIN
MOTELS
33 Devon Street,

Picton
Phone 36-784

Only 500 metres from
Ferry Terminal but away
from the hustle & bustle

of town traffic.
Both family units and

small double units
available. Plenty of

parking space.

Boat Cruises or Scenic
Tours arranged.

Special off-season rates to
VCC members.

Your hosts: Ses and
Beverley England

Member VCC

FOR SALE: 1957 Series I Sunbeam
Rapier , rusty in body , $700. Phone
27-531 Timaru . (Member)

WANTED: Speedo to suit Hudson
Super Six (Stewart with trip winder on
front); Chev 1932 engine complete or
just block, radiator shell, gas tank
cover, running boards, front and rear
guards, head, side and tail lights.
Contact H . Kingsford-Srnith, Myross
Bush I1 R.D., Invercargill. Phone
394-879.

WANTED: Any Triumph motor cycle
parts to suit 1939 T I00, in particular
Girder forks, one gal. oil tank, petrol
tank, panel for same, instruments,
mudguards, front hub with speedo drive
and chaincases to suit above, plus
chaincases for Triumph 5H or T90
single. Will buy or swap, I have pairs of
crankcases for 1913, 1914 and 1920
Triumphs - the 1920 set is 550cc and
the others 499cc. Plus many post war
spares for twins etc and Army Indians .
Contact Graeme Greenfield, P.O. Box
7075, Wellington. Phone 837-751.

TIMBER SPECIALIST
Pirani Place, Palrnerston North

Car restoration woodwork and hood
bows made to order . Patterns
required. All correspondence to 8
Forbury Avenue, Palmerston North .
Phone 83-586 Palmerston North
evenings.
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WANTED FOR
1924 BUICK SPORT 55

1- Front wheel bearing No . 909508
Cone No . 909608 Cup & Ball Race'
12 - Wheel rim bolts 3Y.ins x Y. :
S.A.E.; 16 - Nuts Y.. S.A .E . x :v.in
A/Flats; 4 - Rim clamps; I - 600 x
23 Tube; 1 - 23in Rust Band .
Phone Invercargill 59-159. _

WANTED: Indian parts, two 1925
Scout exhaust pipes, one Super Scout
flywheel. Tom Rogers, 161 Great Sth
Road , Otahuhu,

FOR SALE : 1938 Morris 8 4 door
sedan , current registration and W.O .F.
$1600. Telephone 326 -130
Christchurch . (Member)

ASHBURTON BRANCH Swap Meet,
Saturday 9th May 1987. Catering by
Ashburton Lions Club on grounds . Sell
on behalf of Ashburton V.C .C . 1926/28
Chevrolet truck cha ssis and di ff,
complete. Phone Rob Ross Winchmore
898. '

CHEVROLET 1934 I ton tru ck minu s
running gear: Sell complete or a~ parts,
body parts m good condition . Phone
36-187 Wae or write Mark Smith, P .O .
Box 188, Waikanae .

FOR SALE
Bean 14 Tourer, 1926, restored to
concourse standa rd , 1980. Reluctant
sale ?~ a rare car $20,000. Genuine
enquiries to J. E. Pedersen RD I
Hamilton . Phone 294-827
(Member) .

WANTED: Mid 30's to mid 40's Chev
an y model or condition for ~ .
restoration project. Contaci L. P.
Newrnan , 19 York St, Christchurch 2.
Phone 50-829. (Member)

WANTED: 4 wooden wheels and rims
2lin. Phone 887-689 or contact L:
Everett, 41 Ro ckinghorse Road
Christchurch . '

FOR SALE: Austin A40 Devon
restored, black with brown interior'
excellent condit~on, lots of spares:
$2,500 ; 1938 Daimler , partly restored
$3000; 1952 Daimler, partly restored
(with second vehicle for spares), $2000.
For further information contact Bob
Mowbray, Rotorua, Phone 478-930
(property of the Late Brian Rollo) .

FOR SALE : 1930 Buick parts, wire
wheel model with side mounted spares
most parts available, $800 total or wili
sell separately. Phone 390-671 or write 7
Riro Street, Hamilton.

WANTED: Parts for our 1934 Austin
Ascot 12/6 - Gearbox, main body
shell, interior and instruments. Contact
L. P . Newman, 19 York St
Christchurch. Phone 50-829. (Member)

FOR SALE
1952 Lanchest er Lcda , fully
reconditioned motor , new tyres,
panelbeating completed but requires
painting . Plenty of spares and
information. Ideal for new
enthusiast, priced at $2900 ono .
Phone (04)326-184 . Theo de Leeuw,
P .O . Box 1621, Wellington .
(Member)

FO.R SALE: Nash 1930 '480 and 450
senes, restorat ion just started. Enough
for at least two cars all in good order.
Three ~otors , gearboxes, diffs, front
axles, sixteen doors, approx sixteen
tyres, four brand new, plus plenty of
wheels, manuals, lots of other parts.
Only reasonable offers will be
considered . L. D. Wright , 9R.D .,
Waimate (0519)7192.

~OR SALE: 1928 Chev , needs new
timber. Most parts there , excellent
motor, new radiator core. Started to
dismantle. Good ' panels, $1800. F.
Turner, 58 To sswill Road, Nelson.
Phone 85-593.
FOR SALE: Complete 'year sets of
"Thorough bred and Classic Cars"
magazine . Years 1980 to 1986
(inclusive). Excellent order. Send 40c
stamp to R. P . Armstrong , 109
Thompson Road, Napier , for details .
WANTED: Any parts for sidevalve
Morri s Minors 1948-1953, especially
tools, aluminium c/ he a d ohv
conversion, panel s. '

WANTED TO BUY: Ancient radios
battery radios, AC radios, crystal sets:
old speakers, horn speakers, valves and
parts. Condition immaterial. Please
supply make and sketch of cabinet and
dial shape . Write M. Hall, 802
Rolleston Street , Thames . Phone
0843-88804.
WANTED: Half-dead or just alive out
their somewhere, maybe in a corner of a
shed or out the backyard, there must be
a Triumph Tigercub or A.J.S. 500
gathering dust and maybe looking for a
new owner who will bring it back to
original condition and the owner of
either bike is willing to part at a
reasonable pri ce . Phone 51107
Crom well.

WANTED

Auster Screen and as so ciated
m~chanism. .Note, mechanism only
Will do either "scissors" or
telescopic tube type .

Exhau st manifold for Phantom 11
Rolls Royce circa 1930. Plea se
phone or write to Brian Wright
484-775, 29 Kirkwood Avenue'
Christ church 4. '

WANTED: Douglas " Drago nfly"
parts, speedo , head, headlamp
complete, footrest , carburettor , tappet
covers, exhau st or pattern, distributor,
g~nerator, clut ch operating mechani sm,
~lck start part s, gearbox casing, oil
filter and covers, hand levers. Ray
Copland, 9 Philip Street , Ashburton .
Telephone 5152. (Member)
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This

Helpful

Effort is

For

Readers

Of Beaded

Wheels

Ads
Restorers and

inhabitants of

Deserts or remote
country pubs.

Be
Of Hope!

Our specialist services,
are all yours.

Kindly

Call 790-959

Or drop us a

Letter to 10 Anzac
Ave. Auckland 1.

Telling us the trouble.

Don't dither if your
wanted book is not
motoring or technical
we supply to order if
it's possible.

FROWARDS
Delta House, 10 Anzac Avenue

Auckland 1 New Zealand
Phone 790-959

Spec ialis ts in Te ch ni cal Non-Fict ion
Motor ing & Allie d subjects

Mail Order & Import Service

PAGE FO RTY

SELL
MG PA 1934 4 sea ter , partly
rest ored, chassis, suspens io n, wheels
co mpleted. Woodwork finished and
panelwor k st a rt ed . Book s 
Co mplete set of "Thoroughbred"
Classic Ca r, Class ic Bike, The
Automobile, Pract ical Classics, Plu s
the Iron redsk in , bullnose Morri s
Morris Minor fact or y wo rkshop
manual. The veteran years, Healys
and Au stin Heal ys, Rest oration and
Preser va ti on of Vintage Ca rs
A ut omobile Yea r No. 16. A
Tr easur y o f Mot orcycles, Austin
Heal y repair and tun e up guide, MG
Midget factory worksh op manual ,
MG Mid getl Sprite factory pa rts
books, th e Jag uar tr ad it ion plus
man y others. For further details
co ntact Bruce Manning, 14 Clifton
Tee , P almerston North. Phone
(063)71-370.

ROYA L E NF IEL D 350cc bull et engine
timing, side shafts for '49- ' 51 models.
Th ese ar e new , old stoc k. $46.00 incl.
p o st age . AlI an Th omp son, 98
Musse lburg h Rise, Dunedin.

W A NT ED : Stee ring box in go od
condition for 1930 Old smobile. Also
wanted for 1929 DeSoto , set o f
inst rumen ts, tail light , inside door
handle and window wind er handle.
Stephen Sa therley , 37 Pinches Street ,
Mt Roskill, A uc klan d 4 . Ph one
673-515.
TRI UMPH '5 1 Speed twin bod y part s
want ed for cash or swap Model J 500
Ro yal Enfield motor. Any front end
parts, half dr um front wheel, inner
primary chain cas e, tank accessories
etc . Write Jane Gregg, C/- Dunsandei
P .O ., Canterbury. Ph on e 254-00 1.

FOR SA LE : Set of new 5 ring .020
oversize pistons and rings complete fo r
A ust in A70 - Atlantic or Gipsy $100 .
R. R. Shir reffs, 19 Meon Str eet
Oamaru . Phon e 71-667. (Member) ,

1940 WI LLYS SE DAN for sale , in tidy
mot or ing conditio n, many spa res and
all literatu re availab le . Best offer
around $4000. Contact Andy Wilkie, II
Evered Str eet , Weston or Phone 49-793
Oamaru.

RILEY KESTREL 12/4
ex new N.Z. 1936, 2 own er drivers
since new . Ca re fully restored to
origin al mint conditio n. Origina l
spec ifica tio n includes kno ck on wire
wheels, 5 new tyres , sliding sunr oo f,
pre select gea rbox . Total mileage
since 1936, 80,000 miles . Very
attract!ve two tone paint, maroon
over Ivor y. Co mfo rta ble dr iving
vintage . Relu ctan t sale , too man y
other veh icles to look after
Enthusiasts opport unity . Sensi bl~
serious o ffers onl y, wr ite Riley, P .O.
Bo x 151, Or ew a or Phone
(0942)45-462 .

LEATH ER FLYING H ELM ET S
Authentic style , adjustable neck and
chin straps , zipped ea r pads. Highest
qu alit y brown leather , suede lining.
Al so a vailabl e in " A ntiq ue d
Rock wash " S. M . L. XL. Pla in
$ 110, Rock wash $120 . P & P
inclusive, cas h with order. Also
reproduction flying gog gles $38.50.
R. & H. Anderson, Puketitiri Rd ,
R .D.2, Napier. Ph one 447-804 .

1951 AUSTIN SHEERLlNE
L.in:~usine , occa sion al sea ts and glass
dIVISIOn . New leather a nd inter ior
recond. en gine/ gearbox . Ide al fo ;
touring, fun ctions and fun. Almost
unique in N.Z. $8, 500 negot iable. Will
deliv er. Garrett Box 26-018, Au ckland.
Phone 686-19 1 Bus.

HOOD IRONS
Som e new and used sets available
including 1921 " T " Fo rd Tourer '
1913 " T " Ford Ro ad ster. Parts :
other sets , etc . Write Hood Iron
Speci alti es, I Bu xton Road
Wanganui . '

WANTED : Arm y Ind ian ignit io n
switch , ammeter and rear view mirror
and saddle bag side plates. Either buy or
swa p for other Army Indian bits. Phone
Duned in (024)730 -11 0 evenings.
(Member)

WANTED : Kay-Bee or similar mi c
spo tlights or even part s will do also
Ame rican mi c tyre pump and 2 u~eab le
3.85 x 18 B.E. mi c tyre s. Good price
pa id. I. Barker , 49 Eden Street ,
Oama ru . Phone 48-789 .

WANTED for my 1917 Indian Plplus
mic, rear springs and struts also a rear
guard and a pair o f rest orable tanks .
Will b uy or can swa p va rio us mi c parts.
Contac t I. Barker , 49 Eden Street ,
Oamaru or Phone 48-789 .

WANTED : Spring lo aded jet for
Schebler Deluxe ca rby, suit Indian
Scout, also aluminium bell sha ped end
piece with sta rt , cho ke, open sta m ped
on top . I. Bark er , 49 Eden Street,
Oamaru or Phone 48-789 .
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For full det 'Ious and B
on the man . rochure
availabl y tyre sizes
self adde, send stamped

ressedVETERA envelope to:

CARS L~D& VINTAGE
p,o, Box 43009
Mangere '
207 Buck'land R

.~,;~ere East. ~~d West,
e Auckland 275-5316
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That's what makes
Firestone tyres better,
with longer lasting
characteristics and superb
performance.

Firestone is the name
you've grown up to trust.

t::!Q£!.!,!!!!!e
RANGE OF TY RES IN NEW ZEALAN D. F210

No
like

The respected name
of Firestone is almost as
old as motoring.

And its tyre
manufacture has grown
side by side with ,....---------------.
the needs and
styles of New
Zealand motorists
consistently
supplying a
quality product.

Because Firestone put
quality first. And have
done so since the early
days of the automobile.


